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Finding time to do
some fishing
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Nathan El kins finds time at the end of the semester to get a little
fishing in during the warm weather before finals begin. Elkins said
he has been lucky to catch a few blue gills
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Goodbye
hough the recent weather has indicated a
permanent wanning trend, the end of the semester is upon us, finals week is about to begin and
the warming rays of the summer sun are just around
the corner.
All of us at The News would like to wish University
students the best of luck on finals this week.
We would also like to wish everyone a safe summer
and we hope to see you back either for the summer
term or next fall.
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Farrakhan speaks sense
This past Saturday I went to
John Savage Hall at the University of Toledo to hear Minister
Louis Farrakhan speak. Although
most of the people In attendance
were African-American, Farrakhan's message was directed to all
people of this country. The topic
of Farrakhan's speech was "Stop
the Killing," in response to the
uprise of African-American men
killing one another at the drop of
a hat. This topic is not just a
problem concerning the AfricanAmerican community, it Is an indicator of the condition of our society as a whole.
One of Farrakhan's main points
was that before we can have
peace In this nation, we must
first make peace between ourselves and God. He bit on topics
such as the lack of respect for
women In this country, and pornography. Farrakhan said that
men are not attracted to the
woman's mind today, rather to
their something that rhymes with
mind. Any natural thinking man
would be turned on to the women
who wear these provacatlve outfits. What results Is that men behave like animals We cannot accept every type of behavior
under the sun and still maintain a
healthy society.
Farrakhan spoke about bis ride
through the Toledo community.
He said that after his drive
through some of the nice neighborhoods, It looked as though
someone loved those people.
After a drive through the down-

town areas, he said he felt that no
one had shown any love for the
people that live there. The fact
that people can live happily down
the road from such dire conditions without doing anything to
improve the situation is a disgrace. Farrakhan comes into the
town In an attempt to motivate
the people of the community to
act on their distaste for the present state of our society, and
many. Including the mayor of
Toledo, protest his presence on
campus, claiming he Is a racist
and bigot and that perpetuates
hate. Farrakhan Is not a racist or
a bigot On the contrary, he is
speaking out against the racist
powers that are alive and well In
our society today.
Farrakhan touched on the topic
of hate. He asked why It Is accepted in our society today for
the Jewish community to express
their hate for the Germans In regards to the Holocaust, yet when
an African American speaks out
against the evils that have been
Inflicted upon them by European
Americans In this country it Is
not accepted. Or why Is It wrong
for one to express their hate for
the current status of the AfricanAmerican community in our current society?
When the mayor of Toledo
condemns Farrakhan, he la expressing one of two things. One;
he Is Ignorant to what Farrakhan
embraces and wants for the people of this country, or two; he Is
aware of what his agenda stands

for and does not approve of it. If
the former is the case, it shows
his competency as a mayor. Do
research before you open your
mouth. If It is the latter, then he
himself must be content with the
way things are in Toledo, because Farrakhan empowers people to make a change for the betterment of all people
The struggle for AfricanAmerican men and women to acquire true equality In this country is a goal all people should actively work for. AfricanAmerican men are killing one
another today because our society has told them that they are
worthless human beings. People
of power In our society have oppressed the African-American
community for 400 years and
continue to do so today. As a
European American, I cannot
stand to let the racist powers to
go unchecked. My concern and
love for all people will not allow
It. For those of us who do not bear
the brunt of racism, it is our duty
to act with vigor to defend and
protect all the people of this society. I truly believe that some day
justice will prevail and those who
perpetuate injustice and evil will
reap what they sow. When that
day arrives you had better be
ready.
R Todd Williamson is the nail
manager for Conklin Hall and a
guest columnist for The BG
News.
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Student
center
qffe
tutoring
byCynthla Kent
News staff writer

Finals week: the week
when University students
hibernate Into a residence
hall study lounge or library
and never see the light of
day until the end of the
dreaded week.
ir being locked In a "jaillike" room for hours on end
does not appeal to students,
there are many places the
students can go to study on
campus for a change of
scenery.
The off-campus student
center, located in Moseley
Hall, will be open for 24
hours for a finals week
"Exam Cram."
Senior popular culture
major Rick Garcia said the
off-campus center is "extremely quiet."
"We take the phones off
the hook and have a snack
table with chips and coffee." Garcia said "The atmosphere, is very good for
studying."
The study skills lab is
offering study groups for
many of the science and
social science classes. The
lab la offering "drop-in"
study sessions for all chemistry and psychology 201
classes today at 7 p.m.
There are also groups
offering help in the more
challenging 300 level chemistry claieni, according to
Joyce Bllnn, reading and
study skills specialist.
"The [drop-in session]
will be an extensive review
for the exam," Bllnn said.
"The students should come
prepared with Individual
quest Ions."
In addition, the study
SKilla lab is offering seminars for many of the int reduction humanities classes.
"[The seminar] is a
chance for the students to
pull all the material
together," Bllnn said
The lab will set up a review time baaed on the students' exam time, she said
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Student creates TV show
Audience participation to be featured on talk program
by David Coehrs
News staff writer

A talk show created by a University journalism major and featuring audience participation is scheduled to debut this fall on
BGSU Channel 24.
The yet unlit led program is the brainchild
of junior Sydney Smith. It will originate biweekly from facilities in Olscamp Hall,
which are equipped with advanced television equipment.
"The journalism department here is really
advanced," she said. "We cover all the aspects. And talk shows are the big trend."
Smith said the talk show will differ from
others because the studio audiences will be
composed of students from various University classes. Instructors teaching subjects
related to those covered on the program will
be encouraged to allow class attendance.
"This [talk show] is going to be stacked
with students who are knowledgeable about
the subjects presented," she said. "They're
going to be informed participants."
The hour-long program will air live once a
week. A repeat of the most current episode
will be broadcast later in the week.
Smith said it will present such current educational topics as capital punishment,
legalization of drugs, racism and fraternity

hazing, among others. Local experts will be
invited as panelists.
She said the theater department also will
be invited to perform original skits on the
program relevant to the topics discussed.
"I think the show will be a good experience
for all the students involved and for members of the audience," she said.
According to Smith, the success of the talk
show will be dependent upon the assistance
of volunteers. Currently, she is attempting
to recruit a co-producer, director, floor
hands and other crew members.
"She has a lot of work ahead of her," said
Judy Paschalis, public relations director of
WBGU Channel 27 and host of "The Journal"
discussion program.
"She has the work of lining up an audience
and guest panelists," Paschalis said. " That's
going to be a big job. It's amazing the kinds
of details there are just to get the show produced."
She said Smith will be doing the daily
research and other duties that talk shows
with big budgets hire entire staffs to perform.
"You just have to realize that it's not on the
level of, say .The MacNcill/bchrer Report,"
Paschalis said.
She advised Smith to read extensively and

be well-informed In preparation for her onair hosting duties.
"Don't ever consider any question stupid,
and don't take yourself too seriously," she
said.
Paschalis said there is plenty of room for
Smith on the local talk show circuit.
"I think it's great," she said. "That's what
it's all about: protecting the free-flow of
ideas in a democracy."
Melissa Spirek, assistant professor of telecommunications, said a program highlighting timely topics will be a welcome addition —
to the University.
"There's always room here for quality
student projects," she said.
An expert on the talk show format, Spirek
said Smith will devote hundreds of hours to
producing her show.
Smith is a resident of Toledo who began attending the University full-time last fall.
Previously, she attended the University of
Toledo and was employed as a program
manager by a division of Lucas County Children's Services.
Suggestions for a talk show title can be
mailed to: 2357 Scott wood Ave., Toledo, Ohio
43620.

Dining hall schedules to change
Specialty areas will close early due to gradual lack of business
by Matthew Freler
News staff writer

As the end of the semester rolls
around, students may be wondering when and where they can get
food to help them make it
through those long nights of
studying.
All dining centers will be open
through Friday, May 6, until 2

p.m., according to Jane Schimpf, and the Founders Keepers snack ing of the specialty areas is bebar will close on Tuesday at mid- cause business drops off so much
director of food operations.
near the end of the year because
The 2 p.m. closing time is typi- night.
everybody leaves at different
cal for a break, she added.
The reason for the early clos- times from finals, Schimpf said.
There are some specialty areas
which will be closing earlier,
however. Towers West has
BGSU FOOD OPERATIONS
already closed for the year. GT
Deli will close Tuesday at 11
END
OF SEMESTER HOURS
p.m., the Galley closes at midnight Monday and DownUnder

3S2 - 2S95
fax S33-5210
161S. Main

Congratulations
Class of 1994

THURSDAY, APRIL 28. 1994
BERRIES RESTAURANT CLOSES «t 6:30PM

*

FRIDAY, AFRO. 29. 1994
TOWERS WEST RESTAURANT CLOSES O 6:30PM

#

MONDAY. MAY 2. 1994
GALLEY CLOSES O 12:00 MIDNIGHT

*

FAREWELL GET TOGETHER
Bring your friends & family into Kaufman's Downtown
& celebrate with your favorite cocktail & an order of
wings or onion rings. Create any combination that
makes this final get together memorable!

TUESDAY. MAY 3. 1994
DOWNUNDER & FOUNDERS KEEPERS SNACK BAR
CLOSES O 12:00 MIDNIGHT
GARDEN TERRACE DEU CLOSES <a 11:00PM

*

FRIDAY. MAY 8. 1994
ALL DINING CENTERS CLOSE « 2:0OPM
CHILY'S EXPRESS & GT EXPRESS
OPEN 9:00AM - 2:0OPM.

Campus
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Resume completion easier
Area businesses offer students various packages, guides
by Richard Leva

News staff writer

For those students who axe
scrambling to finish their resumes, there are several area
businesses that can help make it
easier.
At The Copy Shop, located at
117 1/2 East Court St., a resume
costs $10 a page to set up and
store on disk. Photocopies are 14
cents each, blank sheets are five
cents and envelopes are 10 cents.
For 25 copies, the cost is $6.90.
According to Cindy Nagel, office manager of The Copy Shop, a
typist corrects mistakes and
makes the resume look more
presentable.
"You basically write up what

you want and we do some of the
editing but she corrects punctuation and things like that," Nagel
said. "Most people have an idea
of what they want their resumes
to look like. They've already done
most of their research on that
when they come In."
At Kinko's Copies, located at
113 Railroad St., three different
resume packages are available to
customers.
A basic package, which covers
the cost of typesetting, is offered
at $22.95. It will cost five dollars
more to put the resume on disk.
Copies can be made for either 15
or 20 cents a piece. The package
option, which Includes typesetting, disk storage, 25 copies of
the resume and the customers'

choice of paper, costs $31.95.
The last option, called the Career Finder's Package, is the
same as the package option but it
also includes a cover letter and
an envelope with the desired address already printed on. This
package costs $37.95.
Kinko's also offers free resume guides for people who are
having problems with their resumes.
"They're around the store and
people can just come in and pick
them up," said Brian Gardner,
desktop publishing supervisor at
Kinko's. "They offer general
suggestions about what's good,
what's not good, things to do,
things not to do. We also have a
sample book of the different

styles that customers can choose
from or base their resume on as
far as how it looks."
At both Kinko's and The Copy
Shop, resumes will be completed
in 24 hours.
Both Nagel and Gardner say
customers are better off taking
their resumes to copy stores
where equipment such as laser
printers are more accessible.
"You could be out in California
visiting someone," Gardner said.
"You hear of a Job interview and
make some changes to your resume and as long as you have
that disk with you, just stop in at
Kinko's and they can make the
changes for you right there on
the spot."

Forums to present Students to adjust
affairs candidates to living at home
by Lawrence Hanmn

For the next two weeks,
open forums will take place to
provide the public with more
information about the candidates for vice president for
student affairs.
The candidates will each
give a presentation on their
philosophies of student affairs
and answer questions from the
public.
The forums began last weak
with candidates William
Bryan of the University of
North Carolina In Wilmington
and Sue Kitchen of the University of Hsrylanrl in Balti-

: County.
The schedule of forums,
which will take place in the
Court Room on die fourth
floor of the University Student
Union, will continue as follows:
■ May 3, 3:304 IS p.m. - W.
Gregory Sawyer of the University of Northern Tenas
■ May 10, 2Jf>3:15 p.m. Mary Beth Snyder of Iowa
State University
■ May It, £30-3:15 p.m. Edward Whlppu of East
State University

ALL YOU CAN EAT
ITALIAN BUFFET

News staff writer

With the school year over after this week, many students will be
taking a hiatus from their classes and returning home for the summer. While getting away from classes can be enjoyable, many students find going home difficult for various reasons.
Roman Carek, director of the University's counseling center, said
the student must readjust to the loss of freedom at home It can be
difficult to live with parents' rules after being on your own for so
long a period of time.
He said effective communication and an agreement on what the
expectations are can be very important.
Jeanne Wright, the University's health education director, said
moving back home is a time of transition.
"It's not a bad idea for students to widen their supports over the
summer," Wright said. "At college, students develop a lot of friends
that they suddenly lose, or at least don t see every day, when they go
home."
"It's also difficult to try and get a sense of direction," Wright said.
"College life can be very regimented and suddenly you have days
where nothing is planned. A sense of boredom and purposelessness
can develop, especially If the student has trouble finding a job."
Wright said there are steps students can take to get a better sense
of direction.

r
Fed tv ring;
Monday Night
6 Varieties of Pizza
5:00 - 8:00 PM
Supreme
1099 S. Main Street Cavatini
Salad Bar
353-5691
Breadsticks
Cinnamon Breadsticks

ALL FOR ONLY $4.99!!!

Splash some experience
on your resume this summer...

Call TempsPlus for Summer
' Jobs that count!

Your experience can quality you
lor a TempsPlus temporary
position that will not only earn
you money during your break, it
will mike wins on your resume!

All Off in Positions!
Great Experience!
Great Pay!

American Red Cross

.

ttflrf

Area Cose
Downtown
Richmond Heights
Parma Heights
Rocky River
Macedonia
Mentor

121 B|
(21-9000
481 1852
111-1317
358-0382
4(7-1222
9746300

Unfair
grades
can be
settled
tyAsraEaili
News contributing writer

Upon receiving spring
semester grades in a few
weeks,
may believe that a certain
grade is unjust
If that la the case, the
students should be aware of
the appeals process they
can take to try to alter a
grade they did not feel they
deserved.
Kathy AiniaauiHn, academic adviser In the College of Arts * Sciences,
said erarterntr apnials are
quite common.
The student certainly
has a right to question a
grade he or she feels Is unfair, "she said, "We genuinely do try to be fair and
give the student what they
deserve."
If students wish to appeal
an unfair grade, they must
first contact the professor
who Issued the grade.
More often than not, If
the grade tat indeed an error, the professor made an
honest mistake, she said.
One such case Involved
two students who had similar social security numbers.
The prof saner accidentally
transposed the grades, giving one student a D who
should have received a B,
and v Ice versa. The student
«t rotated the lower grade,
and the mistake was
promptly discovered.
Aiiowsuilth said for a
grade to be changed there
must be a CaaMslesssMMl
error, or an error in calculation.
Arrowamith added that
many errors come from
classes which have 200 students or more.
Students are encouraged
to appeal potentially Incorrect grades as soon as possible.
If the professor and the
student cannot agree on the
grade, the student has the
option to appeal up to the
chairman of the department, ir the student Is still
not satisfied, the appeal can
go to the dean of the college.
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Residence halls, Army needs furniture
Jerome Library
offer study areas
by Richard Leva
News staff writer

byLeihBimum
News staff writer

Finding a quiet place to study during finals week can be a chore,
especially with students constantly moving in and out of residence
halls.
However, there are places available that will enable students to optimize their study time, such as the library and the residence halls.
Although the Jerome Library can be loud on the main floor, there
are other areas that are ideal for studying, according to Chris Miko,
assistant dean for library services.
Room 210B on the second floor and room 126 on the first floor of
the Jerome Library are available to study in when there are not meetings going on, Miko said.
The seventh and eighth floors are also good study areas because
they are not very busy areas, he added.
However, during finals week, the entire library is quieter, Miko
said.
"It tends to be quieter because the papers are pretty much done, so
a lot of the questions we get at the reference desk tend to slow down,"
he said. "There's less activity - even though there may be more people in the library, they are generally just studying."
Residence halls are also good places to study during Finals week
because they have mandated 24-hour quiet hours, according to Barbara Keller, director of residential services at the University.
"Different halls may have different areas designated (for studying], but there Is a very decided effort to try to be considerate of people's study needs," she said.
Although hall councils and managers make rules regarding loudness and designate lounges strictly for studying, it Is basically up to
the students to ensure their residence halls are conducive to studying, Keller said.
"The key Is students themselves being concerned about what activities they engage in and how they affect the hall," she said. "Students
need to be considerate and keep stereos down and doors closed."

Early planning for
move recommended
by Jim Victors
News contributing writer

As finals week arrives, students must try to find tune in between studying to pack for the
trip home.
Often, students Just shove their
belongings into boxes and pray
that they can fit them in the car.
However, taking a little extra
time to pack can save students a
kit of headaches, according to assistant director of on-campus
housing Jodl Webb.
"One suggestion I would have
for students is, dent wait until
the last minute to pack up. Sometimes m«iring plans in advance is
helpful to make sure you have
enough room to take everything
home," Webb said.
Webb also said it is important
for students to follow the closing
guidelines set by each residence
ha]I. She said insufficient cleaning is one of the major problems
with student check-out
"It's worth their time to clean
the room so they aren't charged a
cleaning fee," Webb said.

Off-campus students also have
several things to take care of before leaving for the summer.
Cleaning the apartment and turning in keys are the biggest responsibilities of the tenant, according to Vickl Beeker, Greenbriar North Apartments leasing
agent.
Beeker also said students
should call to have their phone
and utilities shut off before they
leave town.
Students should also give their
landlord a self-addressed stamped envelope so their security
deposit can be promptly returned.
Beeker said Greenbriar hasnt
had many problems with their
tenants in the past and it is good
for both parties to have an open
flow of communication at moveout time.
"It Is important that tenants
and the company keep In touch
with each other so there are no
questions about damages,"
Beeker said.

As students begin to fish through all the furniture that will be thrown out at the end of the
school year, they should consider taking the
furniture to the Salvation Army where it can be
put to good use.
Mary Helberg, the manager of the Bowling
Green division of the Salvation Army located at

309 South Main St, said there is a need for furniture.
"We can always use the furniture," Helberg
said. "We take just about everything except
large appliances."
The Salvation Army will take furniture such
as chairs, sofas, sofa beds, end tables, shelving,
dining room tables and bedroom sets.
Helberg said the furniture should be in decent
condition or It will not be taken.
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Way "To Qo
Con'gratfulational You mado ll through and
you got ths pbl Ban ol luck always.
JsannistjMt

To my old man,

Phi Hi Phi Hi Phi Mu

The time Is almost
hen for us to say
good-bye. I never
thought laundry
could be so
rewarding. You
have given me a
fabulous year and I
thank you for It.
Good luck In all that
life brings you and
remember I am
always here for you
Ilovcyoull
little girl

Margo,
Well, we did it!
We survived two years
in Phi Mu PLUS
Senior Bar Crawl and
a Road trip to
Columbus. Thanks
for the Memories.
I'll miss you!
Love,
Kelley Jo

J-mi,
Congratulations! You're
a wonderful sister end I
wish you the bat of hick
at graduate school. I'm
going to miss you!
Lore always ■ Jenny

Phi Hi Phi Mu Phi Hi

Brick & Noble
Congratulations
on graduation!

Lovokathy
BrWgen
Mck
and
Sam

We Love Youl
OoodLuckl
Loyally,
Erin & Tarry

Shawns. Sus a Karon,
Oont you MM ■ whan you wake up writ ■
woody si back? Thanks tor awiyfang das
yaar. n mas you a* Love, Usa (Shawns. 1
hopa someday ho really DOES let on the ice
end propose I)

Jami,
For 21 years wa hav*
walchiiyou, with
pride, grow Into a
haautiful and confidant
Isdy. U, boon 4 short

Tothe
GRADUATES
of The BQ News,
What are we
left to do?
You have each added
Your special touch

STEPHAMEWEISIEP.
Ssxa hardy mytong lurrry has haposnsd B
us In M pa 41/2 MM lion hart lor ms B
►nd nwiM, but here it goes crisass dogs.
Thursday! ■ CaU|l: Shs can suck my....;
Marinai; Tew. la; Jay - GET OUT OF My KOI
Ysa/Hoearns: Sraei Juaace: ...but. I LOVE
her. Ths Wanderer; Gill, man. DM you kiie
ma? Right on da to; paper ptok) Mis: Herousrs Poopar. Lot ms tag your packaos; BrWo
I SOS: sghear psota; Whan I rank about Kant, I
Bueh mysefl; tx*rr>a. Msas. Comm. man;
Lars oo a shot: Purple Hooters; 140-pound
man; la do ran: Tha Rodeo: VA Baach: HOT
and DIRTY; Tony:Oyp.OaJ. Jh 1 Juka; Poach
Pit - you cart doas da Poach Mr. Pantos:
Oraaas Oams: Pretty girta oot tree; ANO do
OALLIY XMM PAHTYI Cam wail tl you
mono InlLovs, Lisa
-

Robs, Di, Dodds,

Wa'ra so proud otyoulll
You roajy stuck In thsral

JeaK.Mcllaaa,
Beth, Jeaatea, and
Uttlc Kelley,

Love, Kelley Jo

KXT KAPPA KlfX KAPPA KKr
Jursa. O'Shea,

Chrisas-

Kavtn.
Wo aro sorry Bsas
you got Good Luck kl
sllyoudol
Ths Family - Brad, Todd, Oorrwilck

A fond farewell from
your favorite
graduating Senior.
Thanks for two
wonderful yean In Phi
Mu. I Love you all
and I'm going to miss
you very much!

To our Tina C:
You may navar boooma Mrs. W., but youl always have Birr ZEN. BOOZE snd doaa tonghalrsd boysi Congistuiatom. wo navar could
have mado II without you this yoarl Weil trvss
youl
Hsaltior 1 Knstm

And for that we
thank you

vary much.
So face the future
Standing tall
For you're the best
Of them all.

yaors at HCSU. lean.

law roe horn proud w
an of you and of all
jour mecomp SUJAMSMS.
Cood luck at gradual*
sehsoU Rtmsmbsr.ws
lot* you and will mitt
youl

Its.

Love,

C0t1QRATuLATK)f18lll

Wa,mt.UrB
OmmmmsnOmyl
YaucsmmmhsktrdsT.
mk+mM smarm**.
Ncmmtsmt...

Mom and Dad

rmmsmrnhVUM
TacaM
Dad.
thanks tor watching ovar us. irs not going to
bo da same vritout you. Wo hapa you anal
mom haw a groat Mure and long iva Lod
Zeppetnl
too. Chunk A Andy

i.«,«-.v*,»,..v-vvu^

.•••-■.• a* ^*a« a*.•s>**'.«Al

Tfmrestsnomt
sofrn Asms deck

Good luck
TacoShmuck

'.•.-a*. •>.••*.•**
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Jsn--WhaTs black with «.ppers?
Hope you had a good bma corrupting tie
minds ol those IrfBe 7th graders. I knew you
could do ill Your parents won't bo the only
proud people n the stands coma graduation
day. Keep up the great work. Love. Jan.

Rick Renz,
Cnnfiratululions!

If

You finally made
it! Keep following
in your Dad's
footsteps. He
would be
extremely proud
of you! You're on
your way, so keep
up the good work!
We all love you!

II
1

Love,
Glrnda, Mom, Jim,
Mom and Dad'
Warren and family

;L
I-

I

If

BG News
Employees
Thanks for 3
great semesters.
You have made
my college
experience
unique. Good
luck.
Tara Stubbs

I
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Congratulations
Love
JohnT. Jackson
Evelyn Gamtte Jackson

MO. Kile and Tracy.
I am extreme*/ proud ol you. sots1 (Of
course, you can annbuia your success a ma.) I
know you wil luocaad in whatewjr endeavor
you with to undertake. I hava witnessed that

already.
Love.
Mom

Jim and Dave,
/ have really
ertioyed our
Tuesday nights.
I will really miss
you two. Good
luck.

«•
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TO
JASON TODD JACKSON
AND
SHIRELLE EVETTK
WRIGHT
As you celebrate your
graduation may you always
be reminded of'where you
have been to get where
youareandlhewonderfU
possibilities of where
only you can go.

MgKlaaal-aaartalO
JO -• Congratulasons, you're Analy dona. I
cant wait to tel the wond...Two more years
and well be together rorawf I
Lo* you with aH my heart
-The Future Mrs. JO

Friend* alwmya,
Tara

L
|v

by

K-

The time has come
atlast
For BG to be
yourpast
ForaUtheworkyoudo
We'UmissyouatThe
News
Real world, here
they are,
WeknowyouTlgofarH
The Staff

Shan.
Ml amaB go out into He real world. II you can i
do Mt you're sturadl PIRHBI Vae. Yee you
am. New xxget al the good omee we had m
4451 Good ruck mat youdol Wei manyrxrt^
Karli.MolwiaHeerfwr

I wish you tht best ol hick ss
you leave BGSU. Lazarus has
s wonderful new eddibcri to
their family. I know you will
be the best buyer they have.
Your wonderful personslity
end professional behsvioe has
done extremely well (or you
and now H's time to put it to
workEven though we ere ending
our time together st school we
have forever to make more
memories. I'm going to miss
you terribly, but give mt
snothrr 11/2 years!
Love, year beet Ifteed,
HICIIh.t'i.dM.k.1001

Max, Brian,
Tony, Joe, Brye
Nl

Pam, Suzanne,
and K.thy,
You three have been
the most wonderful
roommates ever!
Pam - Pour years
together. WOW!
What else can I say
except Thanks! Don't
ever forget everything
we've shared. lam
going to miss all of
you more than you
can imagine. See you
at the weddings!
Love,
Kelley Jo

Dave,
Two years ago we
met and neither of us
thought too seriously
about what was
happening, flow
we're engaged and I
can't Imagine life
without you. Thank
you for all of your
(gut and support I
wouldn't haue made
It this far without
you. Happy
Graduation- here's to
our future!
Love, KeHey Jo

Pain, Kelley,
Hathy,
You have been here
lor me for the past 4
years. Now all of you
are leaving me!
What am I going to
do next year without
you. Good hick out
there in the cruel
world. Thanks for
everything! Ill miss
you guys
Low,
Susanna

Congratulations
to tin lady in my
life. Ke Hi

deAnn Law
my Homie, Lover,
Friend. Alt your
hard work has
finally paid off
and inspired me.
Lot* Spank
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Summer lodgings
have lower rates
by Julie Tagllaferro
The BG News

Law Week observed
Nation to celebrate America's justice system
flrat proclaimed Law

While most students head home for the summer, those taking
courses at the University first have to search for a home before they
can have fun or take classes.
Many rental agencies and apartment complexes have reduced
prices and have other Incentives.
Winthrop Terrace Apartments, 400 E. Napoleon Road, have three
different locations for students to live in the summer as well as during the academic year.
The one- and two-bedroom apartments, which come both furnished
and unfurnished, are located throughout the South side of town, on
Napoleon, Palmer and Summit streets.
Leases costing between $210 and $277 are available for three
months beginning in mid-May and running through mid-August, according to Joann Woodbury, manager of Winthrop Terrace Apartments.
"The summertime leases are at a lower rate, running about half of
the cost in the fall," she said.
Winthrop Terrace tenants can enjoy use of the two swimming
pools, located at the Napoleon and Summit Terrace locations, as well
as the picnic grounds, Woodbury said.
Students choosing to live in the University Courts and Village
Apartments, 1520 Clough St., can lease an unfurnished apartment for
$650 for the entire summer, according to Judy Bennett, property
manager of the apartments.
Up to four people can live in the two- or three-bedroom apartments
beginning May 14 until Aug. 10.
The deposit and the summer's rent is due up front, she said.
The apartments have central air conditioning, Bennett said. In addition, the complex pays for heat, hot water and sewer bills.
While the warmer weather accounts for more parties during the
summer, Bennett said the management ensures parties do not get out
of control.
"We want to make sure everyone respects everyone else who lives
there," she said.
Parties are permissible providing there are no more than four people on the balconies and the noise is lessened after 10 p.m.
"We don't mind the parties providing they stay in their apartment,"
Bennett said.
The Newlove Rental Office, 328 S. Main St., still has two-bedroom
units available in complexes on East Merry and East Reed streets,
according to Lucy Hoverson, maintenance superviser of the agency.
Have A Safe Summer Vacation

New* staff writer

Wood County will salute the

tmmkm J—aw ■— lit

wtth the scat* of Ohio aod the
rest of the
country la
celebration
of Law Week
occurring
(Ma

T

observation
provides an
opportunity
for all citizen* to gain a better understanding of the legal system.
President Dwight D. Eleen-

Week in 1958 in honor of Amer
lea's heritage of freedom
under law, and It baa since bectatiM ttx jmnuatl event.
"Law Week helps people understand and appreciate how
the legal system works,'' said
Dennis Whalen, director of
media relations for the Ohio
State Bar Association.

The national theme for the
week, "Just Solutions," will be
highlighted by a three-day
forum In Leesburg, Virginia,
on improving the American
Justice system.
In Wood County, local attorneys and judges will branch
out to area schools today and

take part la a

answer -type program.
The nil an pfOrMaa students an opportunity to leans
the actual goings ea la the
courts from an experienced attorney.
"A lot of people are Intimidated by the court system,"
said Linda Holmes, assistant
county prosecutor's attorney.
The speaker's program can
dispel those myths. "
Students can select a topic of
interest they would like discussed at the program.
For Instance, a popular subject with the students recently
hat been the issue of ■warrh
and seizure, Holmes said.

Utilities must be turned off
by Dawn Keller
News assistant copy chief

Each summer, before offcampus students prepare to
leave, they need a checklist of all
the things which have to be done
unless they want monthly bills in
the summer.
Students have to disconnect
their phone, water, gas and electric utilities so they will not be
billed after they leave. Students
also need to change their address
to the residence where they will
be living during the summer.
Students can come In to fill out
a form or they can call in the inHave A Sale Summer Vacation

STEP 1 SAYS:
MAXIMIZE WITH MODERATION

Q

formation, according to Rita we don't want to turn their elecGerman, utility business office tric off at 7 am. before they have
manager.
taken a shower," German said.
"We like to know at least a
Students also need to call their
week in advance when students phone company to have their
want to get their electric turned phone turned off.
off. And it has to be done between Monday and Friday beStudents can just call into
cause that is when the office is GTE's 1-800 number to get their
open," German said.
phone disconnected, according to
The electric company also Wanda, a GTE operator.
wants to know when students are
"We will take disconnections
moving out.
over the phone. If someone calls
"We need to know when students are completely out because
See UTILITIES, page nine.

Local business drops
offduring summer
byJimVlcken
News contributing writer

Local bars and restaurants are the first to feel the crunch as students leave for the summer, according to Jim Tinker, president of the
Downtown Business Association.
TO MAXIMIZE YOUR FUN
"Students make up a small percentage of sales at retail businesses,
THIS SUMMER
but there Is a decline In the bars and restaurants," Tinker said.
Marge, the day bartender at Downtown Sports Bar & Dell, who deUSE THESE TIPS OF MODERATION
clined to give her last name, agreed that business does drop off
somewhat when the students leave.
• Know what's in your drink • Count, dilute, and
"I would say business is about 75 percent [of what it is during the
sip your drinks • Alternate between Alcoholic
school year], but we still have a good crowd in the summer," she said.
Tinker said many students attending summer classes at the Uniand Non-Alcoholic drinks • Eat before and while
versity do frequent the downtown area.
drinking • Learn how to refuse drinks • Don't drink
"I think a higher percentage of students come downtown in the
until you pass out • Avoid drinking to memory loss
summer than in other parts of the year," Tinker said.
He also said the DBA is working on bringing more students to the
Arrange a safe ride home •
downtown area throughout the year.
Tinker said the DBA is trying to attract businesses that appeal to
students. The organization is also working with the Undergraduate
Student Government on plans for a shuttle bus that would run from
'ave A Sate Summer Vacalior ° •theUnivensttytortttfowatpwaarntJ0PWa»«e\iiadn»m. ■•ft t'oc MRU)
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Crimes to
increctse
in summer Coffee shops expect to be jammed for finals week

Cafes offer special hours

byJonittMS.Imidtoot
News staff writer
Residents of Bowling Green
shouldn't be surprised this summer when they see more sUn.
"Peeping
Toms"and people exposing
themselves Indecently will
Increase during the summer
months, according to
Bowling Green
Police Chief
Galen Ash
Ash said the warm weather
conditions seem to make some
people want to commit certain
crimes.
Other crimes that Increase
during the summer months Include stealing accessories from
open car windows and domestic
disputes. Although there are
more youths on the streets, the
number of "joy riding" crimes
remains the same. Domestic violence increases because alcohol
consumption increases. Ash said.
"Because of the warm weather,
people leave their car windows
open. This makes It very easy for
other people to walk right by and
grab something that's Just sitting
on the seat," Ash said.
Regarding the three bank robberies in the city last summer,
Ash said he believes America, as
a whole, Is becoming more
vehement.
"The serious stuff - you just
don't know when It'll happen.
Someone with criminal intentions decides to commit a crime.
Society Is Just getting more violent," Ash said.
However, to assist in cutting
down on violence in Bowling
Green, the BGPD will experiment with two bicycle patrolmen.
The BGPD will have a bicycle
patrol In the next few months.
The two officers have been specially trained at a school in Dayton.
According to Ash, some of the
patrol cars will be equipped with
bike racks so officers can take
the bike off the rack and ride
through areas patrol cars cannot
maneuver.
In addition to experimenting
with bicycle patrolmen, Ash said
motorcycles are starting to be
used by various police divisions
across the country.

UTILITIES
Continued from page eight
before noon, they can get It
turned off the same day," Wanda

byTsraStubbt
News staff writer

During finals week, many
coffee shops have special
hours for students to take advantage of
for studying.
Morning
manager for
Cosmo's
Cafe, Charley Drake,
said the coffee shop will
not be closing its doors
-• staying
open 24 hours a day - which he
expects to be quite successful.
During finals week there are
a lot more people studying than
throughout the rest of the
school year, Drake said.
"Caffeine really helps people
focus," he said. "It is one of the
attractions for a place like
this."
Drake said the other times
Cosmo's stayed open 24 hours a
day proved successful so the
management decided to repeat
it.
No live music is played during finals week and instead

light music is played in order
to try and accommodate
everyone studying, he said.
Cafe Shadeau will also be
open 24 hours a day during finals week. Owner Rich Mariea
said it has worked so well in
the past they decided to do It
again.
"The last two times we tried
this, we were jammed all night
long," Mariea said.
Mariea said students really
do a lot of studying for finals.
Cafe Shadeau will be offering a few new drinks during
finals week. Mariea said most
of the special drinks are some
type of iced coffee.
The store has increased
business during finals week
which he said he expected because staying open the extra
time tends to pay for itself.
"Many new people notice we
are open all night and stop In,"
Mariea said. "Once they stop
in, they become regular customers."
While many of the coffee
shops have special hours during finals. Grounds for
Thought does not
Employee Tabitha Buess
said they usually have special

■CNmnitfkM*
Two University students study at Cosmo's Cafe, 126 E. Wooster
St The coffee shop, along with others la the city, are staying
open 24 boars a day to accommodate students studying for final
exams.
hours, but this time they decided not to. Grounds for
Thought is open seven days a
week 7 am. to 12 am.
Buess said the restaurant
does not seem to have increased business at this time of
the semester.

"Not more people come [but]
people come all at once," Buess
said.
Buess said people study at
Grounds for Thought because
there Is a good environment
and good coffee.

New alcohol program to be tried
Psychology professor will launch summer therapy group
The prog'am will involve a
therapy group designed to help
students whose drinking has not
Alcohol is often associated yet reached the chronic stage,
with college students and can
also be attributed to some or so- "This group is designed ror
dety's problems.
people who have had problems
drinking In social situations,"
by Lawrence Nannin
News staff writer

For that reason, a new alcohol
treatment program will begin on
a trial basis at the University this
summer.
This new program is the brainchild of pyschology professor
Harold Rosenburg. Rosenburg
has been studying and assessing
people with drinking problems
for the last couple of years.

Rosenburg said. "These aren't
people who have full-blown serious drinking problems. This Is
designed for people who just
want to get more control over
their drinking."
One of the more unusual aspects of this program is that the
patients are not being asked to
give up alcohol entirely if they
don't want to.

If students want to change
said. "If it Is after noon, it will be
their address for the summer,
done the next day."
If students pay for gas, they they need to go to the post office
can call their gas company to get and pick up a card.
It turned off.
"Students need to come to the
"We can turn It off over the office and get a change-ofphone. In fact, it will be turned address card. They can mall back
off the next working day," said the pre paid postage card," said
Carta Blevins, a senior account- Ken Peea, United States Posting clerk for Columbia Gas.

"It's often more effective to
have people set their own goals in
treatment," Rosenburg said.
"Our Job Is to help people get to
their goal, whatever that might
be. If they just want to drink less
that's okay. It's our job to help
them do."

years In training in assessment
and therapy of alcohol abuse.
Rosenburg said the feedback
from other alcohol counselors
has been positive.

Jacqueline Daley, director of
the University's Prevention
"We deal with the short-term Center has given him good feedstructured goal of controlling back on the plan, he said.
drinking," he said.
"We need a broader range of
resources to deal with alcohol
The program will include four abuse," Rosenburg said. "That's
group sessions. It will be con- why we started this program. It
ducted by Rosenburg and his six can help people who are struggraduate student assistants. The gling before It becomes a major
graduate students have all had problem."
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College students
sleep too little

Spike it

b, Almee Green
College Press Service

Tkc B<: NewiMkhatl Zawackl

Seniors Brell Hardlke and Andy Reed serve II up toll week with Falcon volleyball team member
Nicky Mudrak. The pleasant weather near the end of last week provided a nice opportunity for pick
up games.

Youth recaptures activism
The College Press Service
Thirty years ago, the summer
ennui of America was shattered
by the murders of three civil
rights workers in Mississippi.
This year, a foundation named
for one of those young men has
Joined with other groups In a
national effort to recapture that
youthful activism with Freedom
Summer "94.
This summer young people will
work with civil rights veterans at
three national conferences to 1dentify social problems facing
their generation and what they
can do to solve them. Three
national conferences are planned
to articulate a "national youth
agenda," to form a network of

youth activists and to launch a
national TV and radio public service campaign, produced by the
Andrew Goodman Foundation in
collaboration with Rock the Vote
The Andrew Goodman Founds
tion is working with the Black
Student Leadership network, the
United States Student Association, the Student Environmental
Action Coalition, Youth Action,
Rock the Vote and other grassroots organizations to help
youths work on Issues such as
peace. Justice and opportunity.
"Andy and the thousands of
young people involved in the civil
rights movement believed In activism as a way of life," said
Goodman's mother, Carolyn
Goodman. "Young people today

are Just as dedicated to righting
social ills. Their experience and
vision must be at the heart of the
debate about the future of their
generation and the country.
Goodman, James Chaney and
Michael Schwerner were killed
during the Freedom Summer of
1964, a massive voter registration drive in rural, black Mississippi that took place in defiance
of publicly-sanctioned discrimination. The young men were
among 1,000 college students organized by the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
(SNCC) to join registration
efforts already begun by black
residents.
■«• YOUTH, page 11.

Sleep. It's a biological necessity. But how many of us consider
it as important as breathing or
eating? Every night, millions of
Americans hit the pillow a little
later than they would have liked,
only to wake up to the piercing
sounds of their alarm clocks for
another tiresome day.
College students are infamous
for skimping on sleep and then
snoozing through classes. Not unlike many other students, Bryan
Marenstein, a University of
Washington sophomore, says he
usua1 ly makes it to bed between 3
and 4 am., averaging six or
fewer hours of sleep per night.
"Earlier in the quarter, I got a
lot of sleep in the library - on the
couches, the chairs, the ground,
anywhere I can find a place to lie
down," Marenstein said. "I got so
much sleep at night that I was
really tired during the day."
Most sleep research experts
agree that young adults need an
average of seven to nine hours of
sleep per night.
"But for whatever the reasons,
maybe a combination between
academic, social and work demands, students end up getting
five or six hours on the average,"
said Michael Vitiello, associate
director of the University of
Washington Sleep and Aging
Research Program.
A 1962 Stanford study found
that when placed in a dark, quiet
room, college students fell asleep
faster on the average than other
adults. This has led many researchers to the conclusion that
most college students are chronically sleep deprived.
"When I teach an 8:30 Intro

class that's obvious because on
any given day, if I have 200 students there, I may have one or |
two with their heads down, collapsed," Vitiello said.
Since Edison's invention of the I
lightbulb, a 24-hour society has
arisen where individuals can stay
up through all hours of the night.
But nature may be partially to |
blame for the chronic sleep de-

"For whatever the
reasons students end
up getting five or six
hours on the
average."
Michael Vitiello, Univ.of
Washington Sleep and
Aging Research |
privation of millions of Americans. Our bodies' biological I
clocks, or circadian rhythms, are
set to a 25-hour schedule - one |
hour longer than the solar day.
"What that means is it is easier I
for people to stay up later... But
the problem Is that you still have
to get up at a fixed time the next
day," Vitiello said. "So almost by
definition It's very easy for you
to cut off your sleep and end up |
sleep-deprived."
Additionally, those who suffer I
from mid-afternoon drowsiness I
can blame their body's circadian
rhythms. It has been documented
that around 3 p.m. a drop in body
temperature triggers a feeling of
sleepiness, resulting In the noto-1
rious mid-afternoon nap.
There are definite differences I
between losing sleep for a few |
nights and habitual sleep loss.
Even one night of shortened
sleep can Impair mental' functions. In laboratory tests, sleepdeprived individuals were unable
to add up simple columns of
numbers or hit certain buttons In [
a select pattern.
Although Individuals can I
sometimes override the lmme-l
diate adverse effects of a shortened night's sleep. It is not rec-1
ommended pulling an all-nlghter|
before the day of a final.

GEN'S HALLMARK
840 S. Main St.
Bowl ins Green

Some sleep-deprived individu-]
als fall Into a pattern of relyii
on caffeine to wake them up :
the mornings and sleeping pilb
or alcohol to ensure a sounds
"*lWrW<'i .'-..-,/,■
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Acceptance into grad
schools more difficult
bySunnlC. DeNlcola
Col lege Press Service
Each year, more and more students are applying to graduate
schools only to face increasingly
slimmer chances of acceptance.
The harsh realities of limited
job opportunities have prompted
record numbers of students to
pursue advanced degrees. Now,
many outstanding college seniors
who would have had little trouble
being admitted to top graduate
programs a few years ago are being turned down cold.
David Nail, a senior at Rollins
College in Winter Park, Ha, is
one such student. Nail has a 3.39
GPA and ORE scores totalling
2230. He designed a rigorous
combined major for himself in
art, philosophy, music and English, and Is considered an exceptional student by his professors.
"I applied to philosophy l'h I)
programs at six grad schools:
Harvard, Berkeley, Stanford,
MIT, Chicago and Northwestern," he says. "All of them
rejected me."
Stanford, he was told, has six
openings for more than 200 applicants.
Nail Is not alone. Even though
growing numbers are applying to
graduate schools, available
spaces for these students have
increased only slightly, if at all.
"From 1986 to 1992, graduate
school applications increased at a
rate of 7 percent per year, and in
some cases even higher," says
Peter Syverson, director of information services for the Council of Graduate Schools. "Enrollment has gone up 2 per year
overall. If applications go up faster than enrollment, institutions
become more selective.
"Most attribute this [increase]
to the economy. As the job market for new graduates closed,
many students looked to continuing their education as a way of
increasing their competitive
edge while riding out the economic recession. Bad economic
times are very good for graduate
schools In terms of student demand."

YOUTH
Continued from page 10.

During the summer, 15,000
African Americans filled out
voter registration cards, and
80,000 people Joined the Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party.
But the effort was marred by
bloodshed. Eighty people were
beaten, 1,000 were arrested and
four died. Including Chaney,
Schwernerand Goodman.' » - •

Graduate degrees also are becoming required credentials for
career advancement in many settings such as high school teaching, public administration, social
work and nursing, Syverson
notes.
Last fall, results of an annual
survey of more than 220,000
freshmen, conducted by UCLA's
Higher Education Research Institute, showed a record 65 percent said they were interested in
attending graduate school, a 10
percent jump from 1992.
"There's also a higher percentage of women coming into college intending to pursue graduate and professional study, and I
think that may be feeding the increased admissions as well,"
says David Merkowitz, director

"Bad economic times
are very good for
graduate schools in
terms of student
demand."

more students may accept than
the schools can handle.
At Duke University in North
Carolina, Donna Giles, assistant
dean and director of Graduate
Admission, reports receiving
about 6,600 applications in 1994,
up 10 percent from 1993.
"We don't expect to admit any
more students Just because the
pool has Increased," she says.
"We offer admission to fewer
than 1,500 but the incoming class
usually is between 525 and 550."
However, this year Giles says
some "severe financial cutbacks" may Impact admission
offers, which usually are three
times higher than the desired enrollment number.
"I predict the number of offers
may decrease because funds
have been cut and departments
are not taking as many risks.
They cant afford to take the
chance that more than one-third
would say yes," she said.
At some larger state universi-

Peter Syverson, Council ties, economic cutbacks have deof Graduate Schools creased financial assistance for
of public affairs for the American Council of Education, sponsor of the survey.
Some areas of graduate study
are increasing faster than others.
Syverson cites humanities is increasing at 12 percent annually,
public administration at 11 percent, and social sciences at 10
percent.
Only one area has shown a decrease. "In the last year we've
seen decre a in business applications, and that was expected
because the number of students
taking the GMAT test has gone
down each year for the past two
or three years," he said. "The
MBA is not the hot ticket it once
was in the •80s."
This demand, coupled with financial cutbacks, has led many
schools to actually extend fewer
offers for admission because

"Our country today faces problems as dramatic as racism and
oppression of Mississippi In the
1960s," said VS. Rep. John
Goodman, D-Ga, former chairman of the SNCC. "But Images of
violence and despair obscure the
hard work of young people
struggling to reclaim their communities.
We must recognize the hard
work of young people - and pro.vide-tha resources, they need.to

students, making it harder for
some to attend even if they are
accepted.

At Ohio State University,
where 11,000 students are enrolled in 115 graduate programs,
both applications and enrollment
have shown a gradual increase
since 1988. The one exception
was last year, when a new application fee may have caused a
slight decrease In Inquiries, according to Paul Isaac, associate
dean of the Graduate School.
David Nail is now one of those
who knows the pain of rejection
well. "It was a numbing experience," said Nail, who is reevaluating his options. "I plan to
work, save money and reapply
next year, perhaps to different
grad schools where I won't be
facing such enormous odds - if
there are any schools like that."

tackle the seemingly insurmountable problems facing them."
The groups involved said it was
important to look back in order to
move forward. "Freedom summer '94 provides an important
opportunity for this generation
of youth activists to revisit the
strategies of Mississippi in
1964," said Lisa Sullivan of the
Black Student Leadership Network.

Early '80s songs
conjure nostalgic
feelings for some
lyGregO'Avls
The College Press SfrVil G
Remember "Solid Gold" with Rex Smith and Marilyn McCoo?
The Buggies and "Video Killed the Radio Star?" When vinyl
ruled the earth, having conquered the upstart 8-tracks (compact
discs weren't even a digital blip on the horizon)?
As the adolescents of the early 1980s approach the real world,
the music we listened to during our misspent childhoods is attaining the status of -- heaven help us - nostalgia.
Take any group of people in their early 20s, and chances are
none of them will admit (even under torture) to remembering,
say, America or Loverboy.
But start singing "You Can Do Magic" or "Working For the
Weekend," and you'll work up a good-sized chorus pretty damn
quickly.
And the music is working Its way Into our lives in subtler,
more insidious ways. Joan Jett resurrects "I Love Rock 'n' Roll"
for "Wayne's World 2." New greatest hits or outtakes collections
from Blondie and the Go-Go's come out of nowhere. Some
mysterious force reissues the soundtrack to "Valley Girl" on
compact disc.
The early part of the '80s had a curious mix of performers:
washouts from the previous decade making one last stab at a hit
(Randy Newman, anybody?), a large cross-section of musicians
emerging from the remnants of 70s punk and disco to make a
few albums before fading away (The Talking Heads, Billy Idol),
and perhaps the largest sampling of one-hit wonders than any
other era of history.
Sure, some stars from the era are still producing - but how
much? No one but his agent can name Billy Idol's last three
albums. Boy George has joined the Krishnas, and Michael Jackson Is more active in, urn, other fields than his music career.
And want It fun to watch 70a rock dinosaurs emit one last
gasp? The Steve Miller Band and "Abracadabra," Journey's
"Frontiers" album, REO Specdwagon, Kansas ... just one more
hit before retiring to do whatever musicians do when the well
runs dry.
The most charming part of '80s nostalgia Is remembering the
one-bit wonders. Can anyone name a Tool Basil song besides
"Mickey?" Remember Saga's "On the Loose?" The Knack's "My
Sharona?" Missing Persons? Golden Earring? Where did they ail
disappear to? Beyond the $1.99 bins at K-Mart, who knows?
But while their musk; careers can be fond - or not-so-fond ~
memories, their songs live on, lodged inexorably in the minds
of kids who watched too much MTV 10 years ago.
"It seems like nostalgia Is just accelerating," said Sean Mur
phy, a manager at Zla Record Exchange in Tucson, Ariz.
Murphy said he's seen a definite Increase In '80s music Interest over the last year or two, particularly sales of compilations
such as "Sedated in the Eighties."
And as Interest grows, compilations appear, radio stations
play early '80s hits, and clubs have special nights featuring such
music
' Ron Gerber, a graduate student in optical sciences, hosted an
early '80s music show on KAMP student radio during the
1992-93 school year, and he attributed the music's appeal to nostalgia.
"The late '70s and early '80s are my childhood," he said. "In
five years, I'll be nostalgic for the late '80s music."
Dan Vinik, the manager at Club Congress, said the club's
Wednesday night shows have taken on more of an '80s feel.
"It was a good period for dance music," Vlnlk said. "Things go
in cycles."
Jodi Lvnne Parsons, a Plrna Community College student and
early '80s music collector, said she thinks the allure of the music
is that "as things get worse, it brings back memories of a happier time."
"I listen to 'Save a Prayer' [by Duran Duran], and it takes me
back to when I had pictures of them all over my room," she said.
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Farrakhan
defends his
views at rally
ance, prejudice and bigotry."
The signers Included Mayor
TOLEDO -- Nation of Islam Carty Finkbeiner, U.S. Rep.
leader Louis Farrakhan said he Marcy Kaptur, Bishop James
wanted to let black people know
that he Is not a racist and that he
does not preach hate doctrine.
"We can't blame white people "Why are Jews
for our self destruction," he told allowed to hate the
more than 6,000 people who attended the Stop the Violence ral- people that destroyed
ly at the University of Toledo. them and black
"Practice non-violence on your- people not be allowed
self. Love yourself and your peothe same hatred for
ple."
Farrakhan said slavery has the people who
contributed to continued oppression of blacks and was the cause oppressed them?"
behind the black-on-black vio- Farrakhan asked,
lence, manifesting itself in selfreferring to the
hatred.
"Is it wrong for me to remind Holocaust."
blacks of the suffering that they
Louis Farrakhan, Nation
received from the hands of
of Islam leader
whites? I do this so it won't happen again," he said.
"Why are Jews allowed to hate
the people that destroyed them Hoffman of the Roman Catholic
and black people not be allowed Diocese of Toledo and farm labor
the same hatred for the people leader Baldemar Velasquez.
who oppressed them?" FarrakFarrakhan said the reason rehan asked, referring to the Holo- ligious factions Tight him is becaust.
cause they haven't come to terms
Religious and community with God and there is only one
leaders disapproved of Farrak- God-Allah.
han's visit.
"You may disagree with me,
About 100 people and 17 organ- but I am not bad. When you speak
izations signed an advertisement the truth, you expose the evil that
InThe Blade that condemned would oppress you," Farrakhan
Farrakhan for "words of intoler- said.
The Associated Press

L

APPkMo/LorlKlM

Nation of Islam leader Louis Farrakhan spreads bis Stop the Killing message to a Toledo, Ohio, audience at the University of Toledo's Savage Hall Saturday. Farrakhan's visit was sponsored by the unluoKlfu'n
Blank Student
Cliifl^-l II>I*
*
B
versity's Black
Union.

THE miDWEST'S PREmiFRE
ItALlAIl RESTAURAllT

TAKE THE KEYS

CALL A CAB.

TAKE A STAND

The BG News - Soring 1884
Most VakisMa Production Stall

FOR GRADUATION RESERVATIONS CALL:
1-800-778-0097
2121 S. Reynolds Rd.. Toledo, Ohio
ACROSS FROM SOUTHWYCK MALL / OPEN SAT. 11:30 TO 2:30 am.

TULATIONS"
(& Thx!)
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Governor returnsfrom Church blazes
for third time
trade trip to Mexico
The Associated Press

riers between the United
States, Mexico and Canada,
contend the agreement will
COLUMBUS - Gov. George send more American jobs to
Voinovlch is back home, wait- Mexico, including many in the
ing to see if his recent trade automobile industry.
trip will reThe results of the trade missult in more
sion remain to be seen.
Ohio prodSome business representaucts being
tives accompanying Voinovich
exported to
discussed Investment in MexMexico - or
ico as well as the sale of Ohio
If It is Ohio
products there, during their
jobs that will
nearly 300 appointments last
head for the
week.
border.
One company on the trip. ReVoinovlch
liance Electric of Cleveland,
returned
said it signed a $3 million deal
Thursday night from his six- to sell electric motors to a
day trip to Mexico City, where Mexican manufacturer. Comhe led a 37-member delegation pany officials said the deal was
in search of new business.
In the works before the misVoinovich said the mission sion.
The Big Three automakers
established Ohio in Mexico in
the wake of the North Ameri- already have shipped billions
can Free Trade Agreement, of dollars and thousands of
which took effect Jan. 1.
jobs to Mexico, but officials
Critics of NAFTA which from Chrysler, Ford and Genbroke down many trade bar- eral Motors emphasized during

the trip that they were expanding their parts purchases from
Ohio suppliers.
Chrysler purchased $151.8
million In parts from 477 Ohio
companies last year, and GM
bought $252.2 million from 259
suppliers. Ford bought from 96
suppliers, but did not provide
the amount purchased.
Companies Involved In the
Mexico trip talked of potential
new sales along with cultural
and scholarship agreements.
The Ohio Arts Council and
the National Institute for Fine
Arts of Mexico paved the way
for an art exhibition next year
at the Butler Institute of American Art In Youngstown and In
Mexico City.
Mexico is Ohio's fifth-largest
and fastest-growing trading
partner. More than $700 million in Ohio goods were sold to
Mexico in 1992 - a 21.7 percent
increase over the previous
year.

The Associated Press
AKRON - Standing near their fire-gutted, smoldering building,
members of the First United Methodist Church formed a circle, held
hands and prayed.
"This is not the end," said United Methodist District Bishop Edwin
Boulton as he assured the sorrowful church members Saturday.
"This Is a time of unasked- for change," he said.
A steady stream of church members arrived at the parking lot Saturday morning. They hugged one another and found solace among
those with whom they have shared pews, sung and worshiped in the
building that was dedicated on Oct. 25,1914.
The change that Boulton spoke of came swiftly and ferociously
Friday night - in the form of a fire that devoured the inside and roof
of the grand Greek Revival-style church in downtown Akron.
About 50 firefighters fought the blaze, but the old church was
quickly gutted. A few stained-glass windows remained intact, but an
insurance adjuster estimated the damage at $3 million.
Akron fire Capt. Tim Metcalfe said the fire started in the basement
and was discovered about 1O30 pun. Friday. Firefighters initially
made their way through smoke-darkened hallways to put it out.
Members proudly noted that the church, rich in history, has two
times before risen from the ashes.

Sinclair Ms Summer

■ ^^ISP^^'i'
Schools
need
leaders
Ohio's superintendents have high turnover rate
' i

recently established by the state. districts will have levies on the
"It's not a particularly positive ballot Tuesday.
AKRON - Ohio schools have a development," he said. "It must
tough time hanging onto their say something about the work if
"The American school superinthey're willing to leave early for tendency has become, by all
superintendents.
About one-sixth of the state's financial incentives."
odds, the most difficult public
The financial pressures that service position in the country,"
school superintendents change
jobs each year, according to Tom come with the job are also re- said Luvern Cunningham, an edDickson, director of board devel- sponsible.
ucational consultant in Columbus
"In Ohio the way we fund and emeritus professor of educaopment for the Ohio School
schools exacerbates the pressure tion administration and policy
Board Association.
on superintendents," said Lou analysis at Ohio State University.
Some say it's the politics. Oth- Dau chert y, superintendent of the
ers blame the way schools are Summit County school board.
funded and the pressure placed "They have become marketers
The professor said the number
on superintendents to stump for for school levies. ... It takes you
away from the type of thing that of candidates for superintenoperating levy votes.
In Terry Crier's case, It was a drew you into becoming a school dents' positions had dropped by
about 60 percent In the last 10
chance to move on to a better job. administrator."
One-third of Ohio's 612 school years.
Grler had been Akron schools
superintendent for three years
when he notified the school board
in April that he was taking a Job
♦\-—..
DOES STUDYING FOR fTNALS MAKE YOU
A
in Sacramento, Calif.
jl / ~. ) HUNORJER THAN YOOTHOOOHT HUMANLY
f _ - ▼.
Three years may not sound like
^T
I ^/pQSSBLEW ARE FORMULAS AND DEFINmONS IV
a long tenure, but that is about
TURNINO YOUR BRAIN TO MUSH»
the nWkail average for superin- r
WE CAN HELP.
tendents. In Ohio, it gave Grler
COMETO
more seniority than any other
superintendent in a major school
BARRY BAGELS' FINALS FEAST
district.
AMD
"Ohio definitely has one of the
BOY ONE SANDWICH AT
higher turnover rates, from my
REGULAR PRICE. GET
vantage point," said Jay GoldANOTHER GREAT SANDWICH
man, editor of the American Administrator, a publication put out
OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE FOR
by the Association of American
School Administrators.
One reason, he said, may be atSUN. MAY 1- FRI. MAY 6... 2PM-CLOSE
.' I M.D.I
\\
,■ W/f *!y. ?Jlr«-ment.?'.,i?,?s.
The Associated Press
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•Call to find out how to earn college credits to transfer
back to Bowling Green.
•We will send you a class schedule and course catalog.
Summer Quarter Dales
A Term-June 15-Jiuy 19
C Term -June 15-August 23
B Term-July 20-August 23 D Term-June 15-August 2
Fees (per credit hour)
MoMjocwry County Reskknis
OuVr Ohm Ri-Jduils

Out-of-SUie 4 InlmaiionaJ Residents

S3 ■

S

SmCLAIR
COMMUNITY
COUEGE
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A candid look at the images tha

A University student cleans the snow off her car during the cold winter where temperatures dropped to
minus 20. (Right) A University student argues with Brother Paul, a follower of Brother Jed, at tbe University Union Oval. (Below) Jim Ruhlen is beheaded as one of the year's Freddie Falcons. (Center)
Peter Yarrow, of Peter, Paul, and Mary, performed on Channel 27 WBGU for a fundraiser for the
station. (Far right) Former Undergraduate Student Government President Jason Jackson pauses during his farewell speech to the general assembly. (Photographs from 71ie B G News files).

EASYSTREirr IS STUX ROCKING US

MAY!

Thursday May Sth

THE ARK
HAND

Friday May 6th

TWISTOFFS

Saturday May 7th

BUTZEN

Jriday May 13th

SCOTT
CA1VFIEI.D

L
TwistftBs

Saturday May 14th

104 S. MAIN

353-0988
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in Pictures
that shaped the spring semester

Attention Students

ATTENTION GRADUATES!!!
We Have All of Your Graduation
Party Needs!
V "Low Low" Beer Prices i P°P
(B.C.'s Largest selection of Imports & Domestic)' "Blty SUpplieS

V Champagne and Wine

V Snacks

SOUTH SIDE 6

Where The Party Starts

WEST 278-7707
NORTH 899-6116
Never a fee to you and an equal
opportunity employer.

EXPRESS

I.OTTKKY AND CONVKNIKNCK STORK

737 S. Main

Going back to Columbus?
Going to be looking for work?
Take a look at Express Personnel
We hire for summer jobs & careers:
♦All levels of clerical
♦Customer Service
•Warehouse
♦Management
Save precious time looking and
stan making $$$$$$$$

352-8639

PERSONNEL SERVICES
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Verdict sparks proposal Violent crime

FBI may take over for CIA in inquiry of spies
by Robert Burnt
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The Clinton
administration says It got what It
wanted In the prosecution of admitted turncoat
Aldrlch Ames,
but It is far
from satisfied
with the approach Congress Is taking
to strengthening CIA defenses against
other "moles."
Many In
Congress, including the Democratic chairmen of the House and
Senate intelligence committees,
want to write new laws giving the
FBI the lead role in Investigating
cases of suspected spies inside
US. Intelligence agencies.
Congressional critics of the
CIA - and even some of its regular supporters - have concluded
after seeing the Ames case unfold that the CIA needs fixing
and that the only way to ensure
that the fixes are longlasting is to
put them in law.
"Obviously, something Is severely broken out there," said
Sen. Dennis DeConcini, D-Aiiz.,
chairman of the Senate Intelligence Committee. "We In Congress fund that agency and we
have to help them try to find the
corrective measures."

Rep. Robert TorricelU, D-NJ.,
a member of the House IntelUgence Committee, was more
blunt "This will never happen
without legislation. The CIA is
Incapable of reforming itself.'
The administration agrees that
it needs to tighten Its spycatcher's net, but it doesn't want reforms to be Imposed by Congress. The executive branch traditionally opposes efforts by
Congress to legislate matters of
national security.
"We don't need additional legislation to govern how law enforcement and intelligence can
better work together," Woolsey
told an American Bar Association panel Friday
Woolsey said that Is one of the
concluslons of a task force he and
Attorney General Janet Reno
formed last year to study ways of
Improving cooperation. He
pointedly noted that the study
began well before the Ameses
were arrested.
Ames, 52, pleaded guilty
Thursday to conspiring to commlt espionage and evade taxes,
He was sentenced to life with no
chance of parole. His wife, Rosario, 41, pleaded guilty to a lesser version of the espionage
charge; her sentencing was put
off until August
The FBI and CIA worked
together to complete the Ames
investigation before his arrest in
February, but in Its early stages

the probe was hampered by the
CIA-FBI conflict.
Woolsey and Justice Department officials are scheduled to
testify this week before the
House and Senate intelligence
committees on an administration
plan for getting the FBI more
closely involved In CIA espionage investigations.
Woolsey said government
agencies with counterlntelllgence Interests would work together
under the direction of the
National Security Council "to ensure that questions of coordination and jurisdiction are handled
swiftly, effectively and properly."
He did not mention other elements of the proposal, but administ ration sources speaking on
condition of anonymity said it ineluded these main points:
■ The FBI would replace the
CIA as the main agency supervising counterintelligence investlgations in all U.S. spying
agencies.
■ A senior FBI agent would be
assigned to work in the CIA's
counterintelligence office and a
senior CIA official would be
placed at the FBI's counterintelUgence of flee,
Rep. Dan GUckman, D-Kan.,
chairman of the House IntelUgence Committee, said he supports those changes, but thinks
they need to be imposed by leglslatlon.

will increase
by Carolyn Skorneck
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The number of murders rose 3 percent last
year but violent crimes overall edged lower, the FBI reported
Sunday, reflecting what one c rim inologi st called the "lull before
the crime storm."
Preliminary findings of the FBI's Uniform Crime Reports,
which compile Information on crimes reported to law enforcement agencies nationwide, found violent Incidents overall declined 1 percent in 1993. That would mean about 1.91 million violent crimes occurred, or roughly the same number as In 1991.
There were 1.93 million violent crimes reported in 1992.
The 3 percent Increase In murders In 1993 - after a year In
which the number dropped by 3.8 percent - would reflect a total
of about 24,500 slain. About 23,760 were killed in 1992, while a
record 24,703 were slain the year before.
At the same time, the number of reported forcible rapes
dropped by 4 percent, to an estimated 104,600-, robberies declined by 2 percent to an estimated 659,000; and aggravated assaults remained level, at about 1.1 million, according to the FBI
findings.
The FBI provided only percentage changes, not national totals
of crime incidents.
Property crimes, meanwhile, dropped by 3 percent, the FBI
said, to an estimated 12.1 million.
That caused the overall number of crimes reported to authorities to fall by 3 percent as well, to an estimated 14 million,
as property crimes account for about 87 percent of all reported
crimes.
The FBI said burglaries declined 6 percent, to about 2.8 million: larceny-theft decreased 2 percent, to about 7.8 million, and
motor vehicle theft dropped 4 percent, to 1.5 million.
"This may be the last good report that we see In a long time,"
said Jack Levin, professor of sociology and criminology at
Northeastern University In Boston. "This Is the lull before the
crime storm that we're going to have in this country the next
decade."
The reason, he said, is that homicides by juveniles as young as
14 and 15 years old are on the rise. They are in the leading edge
of the mini-baby boom of children of the post-World War II baby
boomers, and they haven't yet reached the 18 to 24-year-old age
group that traditionally commits the overwhelming majority of
murders, he said.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
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over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 month, 12 month, and Summer Leases Available

Mother's Day is May 8, '94

STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.
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aning not as Mandela leads election
Country heading toward two-party system
lad as claimed
nit D. Gray
elated Press

lyTlniSusman
The Associated Press

1GAPORE - Lashing does not cause flesh to fly and the
er, while he must be physically fit, need not be a martial
expert, according to an official description Sunday of Sings's controversial punishment.
! Singapore Straits Times, a government-controlled newsr, ran a detailed description of the caning procedure based
formation released by the state Prisons Department.
! article, which included a graphic on "How a Prisoner is
d," was written to counter some accounts of lashing in
era media and allegations that it was "barbaric."
oing, as it Is called here, has drawn international attention
ng the sentencing of Michael Fay, 18, of Ketterlng, Ohio,
t lashes for spray-painting cars and other acts of vandalism.

JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa - The African National
Congress reached out to opposition parties
Sunday, suggesting that
pro-apartheid
whites and
Zulu nationalists could take
part In South
HuthAfrican
Africa's first
Elections
black-led
government.
Early results
from the country's first democratic election showed the ANC
solidifying its commanding lead.
ANC spokesman Pallo Jordan
said Nelson Mandela would not
claim victory Sunday because of
the small number of votes
counted but added: "We'll boogie
nonetheless, because we think
it's about time we did."
A strong showing by President
F.W. de Klerk's National Party
left other parties in the dust,
suggesting a post-apartheid
power structure not much
different from the Mandela-de
Klerk team that led the transition
to democracy.
With about 16 percent of the
vote counted, Mandela's ANC
had 52.9 percent, followed by
33.7 percent for the Nationalists,
the party that built and dismantled apartheid. The Zulu nationalist Inkatha Freedom Party was a

Ly Is also serving a four-month prison sentence. He is awaltgovemment action on a mercy plea that would exempt him
l the lashing.
: Times quoted a Prisons Department spokesman as saying:
i caning does not cause 'skin and flesh to fly' as alleged by
. It may, however, leave bruises and marks."
: unnamed spokesman said the officer carrying out the
shment must be physically fit but is not required to be a
tiai arts expert.
: prisoner is strapped at the ankles and wrists with leather
Its to a trestle. The bare buttocks are struck with a 4-foot1/2 inch thick rattan cane soaked in water and treated
> antiseptic.
ent at the caning Is the prison superintendent and a doc', who examines the prisoner before, during and after the can\ and treats the prisoner with an antiseptic solution,
ny prisoner who is found to be unfit will not be caned. Simiy, if the doctor is of the opinion that the prisoner is unable to
Itinue to be caned, he will order it to be "stopped immeptely," the spokesman said.
„.uuld Fay lose his appeal, his only chance to avoid the lash
Juld be on medical grounds. Defense attorneys submitted two
kchiatric reports during his March trial showing that he sufi from attention deficit disorder, which contributes to dispt i ve behavior.
.._■ article did not mention other earlier official accounts
■ch noted that lashing splits the skin and leaves the buttocks
died. Recovery takes from three weeks to a month and the
s are sometimes permanent.
tit iNcicjiiiiornouu

UG LOTS

818 S. Main
354-2533

distant third with 3.9 percent,
and the pro-apartheid Freedom
Front had 3.8 percent.
"In spite of the proportional
voting system, we are heading
for a two-party system," said political commentator Sample Terreblanche, referring to the allocation of Parliament and Cabinet
seats according to each party's
vote total. With 5 percent of the
vote needed to win a Cabinet
seat, the ANC and National Party
appeared headed for a sweep.
Whatever the final tally, the
ANC was certain to be the overall
victor based on Mandela's overwhelming popularity among the
black majority. At the plush Carlton Hotel in downtown Johannesburg, a grinning Mandela
beamed down from posters on
the walls of the ballroom where
the ANC planned its victory
celebration.
Jordan, the ANC spokesman,
said the group's projections indicated it would win 58 percent of
the vote, substantially less than
the two-thirds majority needed to
write a permanent, postapartheid constitution singlehandedly.
"You go into a match to score
the highest score, so you're not
going to be happy if you don't
score as highly as you would
have liked to. We would have
been happier to have made It twothirds," Jordan told a news conference.
The new, 400-seat Parliament
will elect a president Friday, set-

ting the stage for Mandela to replace de Klerk as head of state.
De Klerk is expected to be vice
president.
While vote-counting was painfully slow, starting more than 12
hours late in some places, early
results showed that despite
fierce campaigning, smaller parties could not compete with de
Klerk and Mandela's powerful
presence.
Together, the two men
launched negotiations that dismantled apartheid and led to the
country's first democratic election last week. When other parties walked out on the talks in
anger, the ANC and Nationalists
persevered, agreeing to create a
government of national unity
rather than a winner-take-all
system. Their efforts were recognized last year by the Nobel
Committee, which awarded
Mandela and de Klerk the 1993
Peace Prize.
Critics, including Inkatha
leader Mangosuthu Buthelezi
and right-wing white groups, accused de Klerk and Mandela of
hijacking the negotiations and
ignoring their demands.
In a spirit of further compromise, there was talk Sunday of
relaxing the rule that mandated 5
percent support for a Cabinet
seat.
"We want to make government
as inclusive as possible," Jordan
said. "We would not exclude the
idea of the IFP being part of a
government of national unity."
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omallo's blast beats WMU

by John Boyle
[News sports writer
Second baseman Mark Tomalllo's first collegiate home run In
[the bottom of the sixth inning
■broke a 2-2 deadlock and gave the
■Falcons a doublehesder sweep of
■ visiting Western Michigan and
[ vaulted them Into fourth place in
I the Mid-American Conference
■standings.
Tomallo hammered Bronco
■starter Tim Ferguson's 1-0 pitch
lover the right field fence to give
■BG a 4-2 victory. He said he was
■Just trying to drive the ball and
[ hopefully get on base
"I've never hit one out," said
I Tomallo, "I was just hoping to
[shoot a gap and maybe hit a
I double."
Falcon closer Eric Stachler
1(3-1) earned the victory In relief
[of starter Jason Tipple. Stachler,
I who leads BG with five saves, re| tired all five batters he faced in 1
12/3 innings of perfect relief.
He entered the game with two
| on and only one out in the sixth
[before setting down Bronco
I clean-up hitter Todd Staehle with
I a strikeout and designated hitter
I Matt Ziolkowski on a fly ball to
[center.
Before BG's late inning her[ oics, starter Jason Tipple was the
1 center of attention. Tipple carried a perfect game Into the fifth
inning before walking Staehle.
I He lost a no-hit bid and shutout In
I the same inning when Luke WilI cox blooped a single Into right
I field. WMU tied the game at 2-2
In the sixth when shortstop Brian
Sikorski, third baseman Scott
Demetral and center fielder
Dave Elliott hit three straight
[ singles.
The Falcons scraped out two
I single runs in the first and fourth
innings to take an early 2-0 lead.
Center fielder Tony Gill led off

the game for BG with a double
down the right field line and
scored on designated hitter Rob
Railage's sacrifice fly to right.
The run batted in was Kallage's
team leading 44th of the season.
In the fourth with two outs, Tomallo advanced to second after
Ferguson's throwing error and
scored on catcher Cory Miller's
RBI single.
The game two victory moves
the Falcons (23-14 overall, 12-8
MAC) past the Broncos (20-19
overall, 12-10 MAC) and into
fourth place in the conference.
"We're right where we want to
be," Tomallo said. "We've got the
top teams left on our schedule
and we feel we can play with
anyone."
Two of those teams, second
place Ohio University and third
place Central Michigan, are BG's
next two weekend opponents.
The Falcons travel to Athens
next weekend and return to Stellar Field on May 14-15 to face the
Chippewas.
In game one, reliever Bob Reichow squelched a late Bronco
rally as the Falcons held on 3-2.
Reichow entered in relief of
starter Chris Boggs with Bronco
runners at first and third and
only one out He induced catcher
Ken Jones Into a 4-6-3 double
play to end the inning. Reichow
then struck out two of the three
batters he faced in the seventh to
earn his first save of the season.
"In each outing, he's just getting better and better," said Falcon head coach Danny Schmltz,
"you can see his confidence
growing."
Boggs (S3) went 5 1/3 innings
to earn the victory but lost his
scoreless innings streak at 18 Innings when Staehle scored on a
fifth inning Wilcox single.
"Those were two outstanding
ball games," Falcon head coach

Danny Schmltz said. "I thought Tracy scored on Tomallo's
the pitchers from both sides ground out to second base and
pitched very well"
Kynard crossed the plate on Miller's single to right field. One inBG took an early 3-0 lead with ning later, right fielder Brian
two runs in the third inning and Taylor singled off Bronco startone in the fourth. First baseman ing and losing pitcher Ryan
Andy Tracy and left fielder VanDeWeg and scored on a Jerstarted the frame with back to ome Kynard ground ball to shortback singles and both scored. stop.

The Falcons have received
timely hitting all season and
Sunday was no different, Schmitz
said.
"Our two-out hitting this year
has been outstanding," he said.
"It happened again in both
games. Those are things you
have to do to win ballgames."

DOWNTOWN/TOLEDO
209 N. SUPERIOR STREET
Superior 1st Jefferson
Phone: 243-5911

— V

Ui 0

Kip's
3922 Secor Road
Toledo, Ohio 43623

473-0662

-I 0

o>
vO

flMfeg»«ftj«

Sass Jordan in Concert
Wed. May 4th
Doors Open 8 p.m.
Roxanne's
135 S. Byrne Rd.,Bldg.F
Toledo, Ohio 43615
531-1311

NASHVILLE'S SALOON

WHIB IBCB KJIE\}TS
Now Looking For
Reporters,
Copy Editors,
and
Photographers
for Summer.
Stop by 210 West Hall for more info, or
call 372-2604 ask for Michael Zawacki

2518-22 S. Reynolds Rd.
Toledo, Ohio 43614

867-9123
"A Country Saloon"

SUNDAY COLLEGE I.D. NIGHT «*- rr cak,* Bar

Alternative Dance Music
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The Year in Pictures

Sports images that shaped the past season

CHARLESTONS APTS.
AND

HOD AM MANOR
•NOW RENTING •
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CAllACAB

■ »" » ii I i

TAKE A STAND
-

r / ,'■■•: r\

I

Choose from choice apartments within walking distance to
campus Summer 1994 and school year 1994-1995.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and
water included, air conditioning
641 Third St Apt 4, B.G.
Resident Manager 352-4380
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Tin Narvuu/rw R«y
The women'! basketball team gather for ■ team photo after winning consecutive MAC Tournament
Championship*.
■ass wMaawnM N»w§
Veils, Jeff Elvln and Sean Prongcr celebrate one of their two vieI against Lake Superior State this season.

the demand for natural resources
needed to produce new books.

fiHDUC

nzu;

ri i-1

books sold back by other students.

r
) ^ r1 7 r11 ■
f \ £^ \^j j vij_i P
Hri'r1

.your used books and your money.

... your books for cash and help meet the
demand for them next term.

Bring all your used books to:
the University Bookstore
April 25-28
April 29
April 30.........
May 2-5
......
May 6

8am - 6pm
8am - 5pm
9am - 5pm
8am - 6pm
8am - 5pm

the University Union
May 2-5
May 6

9am • 4pm
9am - 3pm

WE BUV MOST TITLES HAVING NATIONAL RESALE VALUE - HARDCOVER OR PAPERBACK.

RM» WtttawirTke

I »WWwMHJ> *& SP* •
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NHL CONFERENCE
SEMIFINALS
Sunday, May 1
Boston 2, New Jersey 1,
Boston leads series 1-0
Washington at New York
Rangers
Monday. May 2
San Jose at Toronto, 7M
pjn.
Vancouver at Dallas, 8:38
pjn.
Tuesday. May 3
Boston at New Jersey,
7:38 pjn.
Washington at New York
Rangers, 7:38 pjn.
Wednesday. May 4
San Jose at Toronto, 7:38
pjn.
Vancouver at Dallas, 8:38
p.m.
Thursday, May 5
New Jersey at Boston,
7:38 p.m.
New York Rangers at
Washington, 7:38 p.m.

AL
NL

W
17
IS
13
14
8

I.
7
8
8
11
14

Pel.
.708
.652
.632
360
364

GB
—
U
1.5
3.5
8

W
Stresk Central
Cleveland 13
Won 4
Milwaukee 13
Won!
Chicago
13
Won 2
Lost 2 .KansasCity \0
Minnesota 10
Won 2

East
Atlanta
Montreal
New York
Florida
Philadelphia

W
15
14
12
13
10

L
9
10
II
12
14

Pet.
.625
.583
.522
520
.417

GB
—
1
2.5
IS
5

Streak
Lost 3
Won 5
Won 1
Won 2
Won I

Central
Cincinnati
St. Louis
Pittsburgh
Houston
Chicago

Rangers S, Indians 4
CLEVELAND - Will Clark's
sacrifice fly capped a two-run
ninth Inning Sunday as the Texas
Rangers beat the Cleveland Indians 5-4 for their fifth win in the
last six games.
The Indians took a 4-3 lead into
the ninth. But Derek Lilliquist
gave up a leadof f double to Manuel Lee, who moved to third on a

fly to right and scored on Oddibe
McDowell's Infield single off
Jose Mesa (3-1).
Jose Canseco singled
McDowell to third - Canseco's
third hit - and Clark followed
with the winning fly ball off
Brian Barnes.
Cris Carpenter (1-0) faced four
batters and got five outs, including a double play. Tom Henke

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

SBLUE RIBBON PHOTO=

DOl\TT
Let Your

College Career

Go To The

DOGS
$3, $2, $1, Off On Film Developing
I Good on 110,126,35mm, and disc lilm (c-41 process).
Oat $3 dl on 36 exp„ $2 of, on 24 exp, or $1 of! on
12/15 ex p. This coupon must accompany Older. This
coupon nctvatdwah any ether Oder. Oiler good at
time ol devefcpino. One reaper coupon.
Expires 5/9/94

I

f

I

W
IS
13
13
13
6

L
10
10
11
11
16

Pet.
.565
565
542
.476
.385

5
2
4.5

Streak West
Lost 2 Texas
Lost 1 Seattle
Lost 2 California
Won 1 Oakland
Won 2

L
8
9
10
11
16

Pet.
.652
.591
565
542
.273

GB
—
15
2
25
85

Streak
Lost 2
Won I
Won 3
Lost 1
Lost 2

GB

W L
10 12
10 13
9
16
7
17

West
San Francisco
Colorado
Los Angeles
San Diego

W
12
11
11
7

L
12
12
13
18

Pet,
.455
.435
.360
.292

GB
.5
25
4

Streak
Won 2
Lost 1
Lost 4
Lost 12

Pet.
.500
.478
.458
.280

GB
—
5
1
5.5

Streak
Lost 1
Won 2
Lost I
Lost 4

Sundtnai through Sunday, no4 including laic gamca

Indians blow late lead

IF"

D

East
Boston
Baltimore
New York
Toronto
Detroit

r Extra set of Prints For a $1
|

MM add t1.00 to He regular Met ana wa Mi
givayouasacondsatotcoxHprinlal OThx good at M "mt ot
. davtoplng on itanoard3t 12 aUa prints from 110, disc. 126.
or SSmm (C-41 prooMS). 12,15.24.36 exposure rota.
H This oSsr not vaHd tan any other offer. Limit one roll par coupon.
|

Expires 5/9/94

Color Wallet Special
10 Pictures for $2.99
We'll Make beautiful walletsize prints for your negative From color C41 Process
Negatives only. Coupon must Accompany order. Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 5/9/94

We gladly accept checks ond credit cords.

Open Mon. - Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-5; Sun. 12-5
157 N. Main St., B.G. Your Assurance of Quality
QCQ AOAA
(across from Uptown)
000"Htfctt

mn

pitched the ninth for his fourth
save.
Cleveland's Eddie Murray hit a
two-run home run in the first inning, then put the Indians ahead
4-3 with a leadoff homer in the
seventh, his sixth of the season.

Pirates 4, Braves 1
PITTSBURGH - Paul Wagner
completed Pittsburgh's threegame sweep of slumping Atlanta,
pitching a three-hitter and hitting a two-run double in the Pirates' 4-1 victory Sunday.

Wagner had a shutout until two
Tigers 8, White Sox 5
DETROIT - Kirk Gibson hit a outs in the ninth, when David
three-run homer out of Tiger Justice homered. Wagner (2-2:
Stadium on Sunday to lead De- struck out seven and allowed
only two runners past second.
troit past Chicago 8-5.
Gibson's towering home run in
the third inning, his third, came
Tom Glavine (2-3) was working
off Jack McDowell (1-4) and hit on a four-hit shutout until the
the right-field roof. It gave De- sixth.
Andy Van Slyke singled for his
troit a 6-1 lead.
It was the 26th time a ball has second hit, stole second and was
been hit out of Tiger Stadium and singled home by Jeff King. The
the third time Gibson has done it. Braves then tried to double King
off second on Lloyd McClendon's
McDowell, who won the Amer- grounder to short, out left second
ican League Cy Young Award base unprotected and both runlast season, lasted just three In- ners were safe.
nings, allowing six earned runs
and seven hits.
Orlando Merced singled is
John Doherty (2-2) scattered King and, two batters later, Wagsix hits over 7 2-3 irmlngs.
ner doubled into right-center for
his first extra-base hit in 56
The White Sox closed to 8-5 in major-league at-bats. He also
the ninth off Mike Henneman on singled In the fifth.
RBI singles by Julio Franco and
Greg Grebeck. But Henneman
Met* 7, Dodgers 4
struck out pinch-hitter Joe Hall
NEW YORK - Todd Hundley
with two on for his fifth save.
hit two solo home runs and Jeremy Burnltz and Joe Orsulak also
Marlins 9, Reds 4
connected Sunday, leading New
MIAMI - Gary Sheffield hit his York over Los Angeles 7-4.
major league-leading 11th home
run as Florida scored nine runs in
Burnltz's two-run homer in the
two innings and beat Cincinnati sixth gave the Mets a 6-4 lead. It
9-4.
came after Jose Vizcaino singled
Pat Rapp (2-1) allowed seven with one out off Roger McDowell
hits, no walks and two runs in 6 (0-2).
2-3 innings, his longest outing of
Pete Smith (2-3) allowed four
the season. Rapp had a shutout runs and six hits in seven inuntil the seventh, when Kevin nings. John Franco pitched the
Mitchell bit his seventh homer ninth for his sixth save.
and Bret Boons his first.
Sheffield's three-run homer
Hundley led off the fourth inwas the biggest blow In the sec- ning with a home run, tying the
ond, when Florida scored six game at 1. He opened the seventh
runs, ail with two out.
with his eighth homer of the
year.
Sheffield has homered in his
Orsulturs homer, a three-run
past three games. He also dou- drive, gave the Mets a 4-2 lead in
bled and scored in the first. Jeff the fifth.
Conine hit his seventh homer and
added an RBI single for the MarLos Angeles tied it in the sixth
lins.
on RBI singles by Henry RodriTim Pugh (2-1) gave up all nine guex and Chris Gwynn. Raul
runs and lasted only 1 2-3 in- Mondesi had a solo home run and
nings.
....
-sacrifice fly lar.the Dodgccj..
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Women impress Tennis places third
at tournament
tfRindy Setter
assistant sports editor

Junior Kassie Hembree finished fifth at fourth singles,
freshman Julie Weisblatt took
Ypsilanti - After finishing last third at fifth singles and junior
the previous two years in the co-captain Karen Micus placed
iIAC Women's Tennis Cham- fourth at sixth singles.
lionships, team BG finished
In doubles, Bowbeer and
ourth out of seven last weekend
ii tennis courts pretty much all Schwartz took fifth, the team of
Bank/Mikolajewski took fourth
iver southeastern Michigan.
Because of inclement weather, and Micus/Hembree also took
the ladles several times had to fourth at third doubles.
top playing and move inside,
rait, and then continue playing
BG was full of upsets at the
indoor courts in the vicinity of three-day tournament. At every
East e rn Michigan.
position except one, the Falcons
placed at or higher than their
Taking the title again for the pre-tourney seedings.
3th time in IS years, Miami
"It was a tremendous effort by
Jnlversity finished with 58
mints, just three points ahead of everyone,"head coach Penny
Second-place Western Michigan Dean said. "We had three days of
and 19 points ahead of third- highest potential play from every
member of this team."
ilace Ball State.
iy Garret! Walkup
Jews sports writer

BG individually placed higher
than they ever have before.
Yeshman Cindy Mikolajewski
ed the way taking second in the
hird singles flight despite geting her rackets run over by the
Western Michigan van on Thursay. She was also second team
Jl-MAC and candidate for Rooie of the Year.
In the first singles flight junior
fee-captain Erin Bowbeer finshed seventh, and she and
reshman Jennifer Schwartz
laced fifth at flrst doubles.
At second singles, sophomore
fatty Bank placed fourth. On
hursday, the first day of the
wrnament. Bank shutout EMU's
.ynn Tilden 64,64 who had prelously defeated Bank twice this
'. But Bank beat her when it
■minted.

AVAILABLE
RENTALS FOR

94-95
2 Bedrooms

There is only more to look forward to. BG does not lose anyone
for next year's team and picks up
three recruits. The season ends
but this is only the beginning for
Falcon women's tennis.

The men's tennis team accomplished their objective - to
hold onto third place in the
Mid-American Conference
final results. BG accomplished
the feat with a third-place finish in the conference tournament with 41 points, edging
Western Michigan by three
points.
Miami won the tournament
with 60 points and earned a
share of the conference championship with Ball State who
won the regular season. Ball
State finished second in the
tournament with 55 points.
A fourth-place finish in
number one singles and a
fourth-place finish in number
one doubles earned Jeff Westmyer a place on the 1994 AllMAC Team.
Head coach Dave Morin
earned MAC Co-Coaches of the
Year honors with Bruce' Lipka
of Miami University.
At number one singles,

Westmeyer finished fourth,
losing to Dave Genero of
Western Michigan 1-6, 7-6 (5),
3-6. Westmeyer beat Randy Liburd of Toledo 6-4, 6-2 in the
first round before losing to
Miami's Dave Fagen 7-S, 0-6,
3-6 in the semifinals.

Jim Snyder finished fourth
at number two singles, losing
to Les Smith of Western Michigan 3-6, 36. Snyder lost to
Steve Talfakson of Western
Michigan 3-6,1-6 after beating
Monish Ramnath of Akron 7-5,
7-6 (6) in the first round.
Andrew Bonser took Chris
Ritchie of Miami to three sets
before losing 6-2, 2-6, 0-6 at
number two doubles. Bonser
beat Keith Turner of Western
Michigan 62, 6-4 in the first
round and number one-seeded
Denny English of Ball State
7-5,62.
At number four singles,
Mark Ciochetto flnshed fourth
after beating Aashish Pat el 6-4,
6-4 In the first round and losing

60, 63 In the semifinals. Ciochetto lost In three sets 63,2-6,
2-6 to Kevin Kobiela of
Western Michigan in the battle
for third place.
Bob Tennan finished third in
number five singles, winning
62, 62 over Scott Huff of Akron. Terman beat Alex Herwig
of Toledo 6-0,6-0 before losing
to Andrew Stern of Miami 34,
46.
At number six singles, Seth
Dimllng garnered third place
by beating Aleks Neubauer of
Western Michigan 7-6 (9), 6-3.
Dimllng beat Randy Pankuch
of Eastern Michigan 6-0,61 in
the first round before losing to
Ball State's Paul Ripley 5-7,1-6
in the semifinals.
Doubles
Westmeyer and Ciochetto
lost to Western Michigan's Genero and Smith 67 (S), 4-6 to
finish fourth in number one
doubles. The pair beat Toledo's
pairing 60, 6-3 in the first
round before fallhg to Ball
State's number one-seeded
team 64,62.

Looks like a
yivarin night.
It's 10 PM. You've crammed for finals
all week. Took two today. And
now you've got to pack an entire
semester's worth of Philosophy into
one take-home exam, in one night.
But how do you stay awake when
you're totally wiped? Revive
with Vivarin. Safe as coffee,
Vivarin helps keep you awake
and mentally alert for hours.
So when you have pen in
hand, but sleep on the brain,
make it a Vivarin night!

•520LReed
8248ttSL
801 & 803 5th

•709 5th St
For More Information
CallNEWLOVE
Rentals

352-5620
Our Only Office
faeSki iK«\i'A>\\i,&\'\* VrVVi »f*«A»t,>y,y, yy,v> fefrV^uUt&Mtf*
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Bulls drop Cavaliers again
byRlckGino
The Associated Press

CHICAGO - Scottie Pippen
scored 22 points and the Chicago
Buna wore Cleveland down with
their size and bench strength to
beat the undermanned Cavaliers
105-96 Sunday for a 2-0 lead In

their best-of-5 opening-round
playoff series.
Horace Grant had 18 points
and 12 rebounds, B J. Armstrong
had 16 points and Tool Kukoc a
career-high 11 assists for the
three-time defending NBA
champions, who once again harassed Cleveland's Mark Price

into a sub-par game.
Chicago had a three-point lead
beginning the fourth quarter and
built It to 10 with 706 left as Pippea hit a jumper and Armstrong
sank a 3-point cr after another assist from Kukoc. The Cavs weren't able to mount a serious
threat down the stretch.

Two essential
ingredients
for a perfect
date:
A date and this.
VISA

It's everyvfoere
you v^a"t to he.

OVIu U.S.A. Inc 199*

started to go after one another
just two minutes into the game.
The Cavs led 34 and 3-2 but
never again. They have lost 10 of
their last 12 playoff games in
Chicago Stadium.
The Bulls went up by eight In
the third quarter but Chris Mills
hit a pair of late baskets for the
Cavaliers and Cleveland was
down 78-75 entering the final 12
minutes.
Chicago got the last five points
of the first half for a 55-50 lead
The Bulls built up an 11 -point advantage at 38-27 after a 134 run
featuring the passing of Kukoc,
who finished the first half with
Price and Armstrong were 10 assists.
each assessed a technical after
Kukoc's 10 first-half assists
they became tangled up and were a Bulls playoff record.

Cleveland, which played for
the second straight game without
injured big men Brad Daugherty,
John Williams and Larry Nance,
is one loss away from falling to
the Bulls in the playoffs for the
fifth time in seven years.
Game 3 will be played Tuesday
night in Richfield, Ohio, as will
Game 4, if necessary, Friday.
Gerald Wilkins paced the Cavaliers with 28 points. Price, held to
nine points in the opening game,
had 14 against the tough defense
of Armstrong and the Bulls'
double teaming. He made only 5
of 14 shots.

Club volleyball
ends first year
by Andrew Punzal
contributing News writer

ing out with five blocks and
two digs.
Junior hitter Shay Cooke,
hobbled all season long by injuries, once again played well
despite experiencing problems with a separated shoulder. Cooke pounded out 12
kills, 11 digs and five blocks.
In addition to the contributions by the starters, Bowling
Green's bench players also
played exceptionally well.
Freshmen hitters Janelie liassin and Crystal Dean played
excellent defense in clutch
situations. Back row specialists Julie Wilson, Colleen Bury
and Nicki Sroufe, along with
setter Sue DePompei also had
strong performances off the
bench.
Although this was the first
year of competition for the
club, the team's seniors provided a great deal of leadership to the Inexperienced
players. Greer, a senior, led by
her actions on the court, leading the team In kills with 59
and service aces with 25. Playing with constant Intensity
Greer was one or the Falcons'
most intimidating players at
both ends of the court.
Gerrasch also provided
leadership both on and off the
court. Despite playing on a
tender ankle through the latter half of the season Gerrasch led the team In blocks
with 52.

The Bowling Green women's
club volleyball team traveled
to Miami University to compete in its final tournament of
the spring season -- it didn't
come away the champion, but
it did earn a lot of respect.
Although the Falcons only
managed to win three of their
eight matches, their record is
not reflective of their effort.
Bowling Green split pool
matches with Miami, the University of Michigan and Ohio
State.
Needing a sweep to advance
further, BG was swept in two
hard-fought games against Indiana University. In losing to
the Hoosiers the Falcons finished with a respectable 12-16
record in their first year of
competition.
Once again. Bowling
Green's front court dominated
play. Leading the way was
senior hitter Steph Greer and
senior captain Lisa Gerrasch.
Greer finished the afternoon
with 14 kills, 11 blocks, 14 digs
and six aces - all team highs.
Greer played her best game of
the season against Indiana
hammering out six Mils, four
blocks and seven digs in the
heartbreaking loss.
Gerrasch had a strong outing, collecting 12 kills, nine
blocks, six digs while also contributing a service ace. Senior
setter Deb Lyons also played
Lyons also played throughwell against Indiana knocking out most of the season with sn
down one kill while also help- Injury.

Classifieds
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CAMPUS EVENTS

PERSONALS

A wWn ID an students:
The primeryelecinns will lake
piece on Tuesday. Mey 3rd.
On-campus Sudanis can vote In
ma Northeast Commons
Pols ara opan unDI 730 pm.

• FAIL HUSH•
•FALL RUSH'
' THINK KAPPA KAPPA Ma* A ■
* FALL RUSH'
-FALL RUSH -

1 and EvsngeMcal Fundamentaflam
rstanang Differences. Five pan series
: Scripture. Tradlton, Authority •- Tha
j and role of aach in aaoh per'. Emphasis given on tha Biblical roots
c b*«( and prance. May 2. SI. Alov
< Assembly Room 730-030 em.
REGGAE- Tha ARK Band
Thurs.. May S
Easy Street Cafe

KAPPA * KAPPA * KAPPA
' HIGHEST SORORITY G.P.A.'
' DEAN'S SCHOLARSHIP AWARD'
• 3RD AT BETA A 2ND IN SPIRIT AT BETA'
• WINNERS OF UNITED WAV PENNY WAR ■
'KAPPA KAPPA OAM MA'
Good luck on finals A have a wonderful summar. Look forward to fall Rush. Lara keep on
making Kappa (1.

Kappa Sigma' OX' Kappa Sigma' OX
Tha Brothers ol OX would like
to congratulate you on your
Fierce Competitive Spin.
Wa look forarard to another
heeled All Sports Race neat year.
Have a good sum me r.
Last year only 25 students
voted in the primary election
on campus.
DONT EMBARASS YOURSELF AGAIN
VOTE TOMORROW!
Voting is In the N.E. Commons
Polls open urul 7:30 p.m.
PI KAPPA PHI
Dear mom.
Thanks so much for all you've done for us.
Well miss you.
Love the Blotters of Pi Kappa Phi

' KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA •

CITY EVENTS
American Cramm'n A Slamm'n
3 on 3 Tournament
American Cancar Society
May 21,19M' Woodland Mai

SERVICES OFFERED

•O.S.EJL'
•OWL-A-THON-WINNERS
High Score Marsha Jones
2nd Honest Score: Michelle Barak
3rd Highest Score: Krlata Behr
Most t Raised: Michelle Barak
2nd Highest t Raised: Bun Pi ecus
3rd Highest I Raised: Lisa Tobin
'Special Thanks 10 our Sponsors'

PREGNANT?
l n»p FREE A CONFIDENTIAL Dregr lasts, support A information. QG Pregy Caniar. Cal 354-HOPE.

TMHSporta
Finders Music Store
McDonald's

I Specials wilh Penny tor hair A tiaes.
Wednesday through Saturday.
Perfect Touch Salon 352-2812
Video Taping Service
anons. parties, or anything else deemed
> worthy. Uncommonly reasonable
kyan-3A2-37Sg.
Wil do typing
tl.2SVpaga
Call Vicki 352 1356

ERIC'IRC'lAIC'ERrC
MY LOVE 4 U IS SO DEEP
SOON. ILL C U ON TV EVERY WEEKIII
LOVE - THE LEOPARD WOMAN
KAPPA' SENIORS ■ KAPPA

d Processing. Resumes. Term Papers.
Thesis. Dissertations on Laser Printer
Call 352-8705(80).

Si.

Go vote in the Primary Elections
Voting Tomorrow in the N.E. Commons

Fairwel 10 our AWESOME KKG SENIORS.
We wdl miss you all very much. Goodiuck m all
you do and keep reaching the stars.
KAPPA' SENIORS' KAPPA

Why Haul It Home?"

~" I Summer Storage
/

• Open 24 Hours • Security Gate

Next to Bob Evans
Buckeye Self • Storage

352-1520
Call Today!
4 month summer leases
May 1st
► Sept 1st
5' x 5' = $100 for 4 months
5' x 10' = $150 for 4 months
10' x 10' = $200 for 4 months
• Larger sizes Available •

PI KAPPA PHI
Congratulates voseybafl team on
winning 199a AH-Greek Intramural
Volley ball Championships.
Great job guysl
PI KAPPA PHI
Congratulates Tony Malesaa. Kan Callow and
Uke Miller on upcoming graduation.
Good Luck Guysl
RHONDA
CHUGABEER.CHUGABEER,
CHUG A BEER LIKE THE PINK HOUSE CAN.
IF YOU CANT CHUG A BEER LIKE Tut
PNK HOUSE CAN THEN YOU'RE JUST NOT
PART OF THE CLAN.
HAPPY21 STB DAYl
LOVE. THE PINK HOUSE CLAN
SigEp'OX'SigEp'OX'SflEp
The brothers ol OX would like to congratulaie
you on your Beta 500 championship and we
look forward to noit year's competition.
SoF-p-OX'SgEp'OI'SoEp
SIGMA PHI EPSION
-ACLASSACT"
1994 Beta 500
CHAMPIONS
Athletes of the Woe*
The Beta TeamRaid Behrendt. Casey Mayo
Scon Carr. Scon Lucas
Joe Frederick. Jason Penroae
Jason Peters end Men Bachman
Brothers of The Week:

The Bete Teem
RegeraoftheWeek:
Ohic Kappa Tough as Nuts
Congratulations <°
Brother of the year: Men Bachman
Outs landing Senior Man: Brandon Dynes
Outstanding Junior Man: Jason Peters
Outstanding Chairperson: Billy Pnce
Outs landing New Active Frank Vamaa
HigheslG.P.A.: Sophmore: Ryan Taylor
Junror: Jaaon Peters
Senior Matt Gingrich
Sophomore A mieie ol the year: Mike Weber
Junior Aeilele of the year: Devid Draper
Senior Athlete ol the year: Brett Frokes
■ONE HELL OF A YEAR-

The BGSU College Democrats
wish to remind el students lo get out and vote
in the Democratic Primary tomorrow. OnCampus students can vote in the Nonheasi
Commona.
Pctle ere open from 6:30 am to 7:30 pm
TKE TKE TKE TKE
Congratulates Bren Hammond. Fraternity
end overall Intramural Tennis Champ, on
Young mole profoessmal seeks
to meet anractiva lemale for relationship
with no commitments. Pfaase respond
with photo and interests D: Box 720.
Findlay. OH 45638-0726

Mate summer roommaiets] needed.
ACT) it from campus.
Call Jeremy al 372-5281.
One o< Two female eubteesers tor summer TM.
Acrou from campua. $i50Vmonth. Call
353-2223 (Ash tor Krmin).
^^_
Pespc-ni We non-smoking F rmte. to share 1
bdrm. apt. tor (M 04 6 spr 96. Half of ph. 6
dec., sr^tttotocampus. Debbie 353-3426.
Sublease our apa/tnent 2 bedrooma. 1 1/2
baths, A/C. diahwaaher. nice 4 spacious
S700 for (he whole etenrnertCal 353-8716
today.
Subtee.aar Molded
WT .|12&TT>onm

353-1122

WANTED

Subteaser from June to August. Own room.
ctoee IB campua. untomialTod. (^353-7700.
Sublsassr needed tor summer
Own room, house on Wooaler.

'Summer Subleeaers Needed'
S100/mo. Front porch A e anon Jaunt to classes A the oers.Moegart or Juke 354-7463.

CaM 352-5068.

1 bedroom apt available May IS, Perfect for
gred. student or single proiess oral Cel
354421S.
1 Female sub leaser needed tor W95 school
year. $1507* uel. & Haven House Manor.
447.7626.
1 Female Sublease* for Summer

SfttaM

353 9017

Female roommeie needed for
summer only. Sl507mo. * utH.
Washer/dryer, ArC. Foi Run Apt.
Celt 354-01 OS

Summer roommate needed.
Ksce apenment $175/mo.
CHI Dan 61354-0122.
SUMMER SuHeeeerls). Responsible, nonsmoker(s|. $l20/mcviji . unices Cel SRI or
MIKE el 353-3610.
Summer Sublease
2 females, new house. 1 block from campus
Washer/dryer.A/C Cheap-354 i?io
Wanted: Female roommate(s) lor summer.
Close to campus, low rent. 2 bedrooms. 2
oa«n. Call Stacy at 372-5576.

HELP WANTED

FEMALE SUBLEASER NEEDEDI
Prime 2nd St. location
Own room, AVC
Fuayturnlahed
Nice, epacloue
r\m roorimalt)
Call Amy at3S3-1«07

COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS
is now hiring pamters lo work in
Cleveland HeightalSouth Eudrd area.

HELPI NHO dependable II at r
2 Of 3 days a week win own tramp, tor 3 children ..voe* 14.11.8. Ca»352-60iKafier 6pm.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
40 houre per week

In desperate naed of 3 or 4 female roommates
lor the 94/95 achool yaar. Two bedroom
apartment t145rtrio (including utilities} close
to campus. Can Kim 152 4592. leave message.
Mate roommate needed for 04/05 school year
E nceUent apartment w/ own room. Call Mike at
35*6021.
Male SuNeaser Wanted For Summer
2161/2 Manville, |400 (ublroes paid)
Cal'354-0317

15-11 per hour
Call Nick at 372-1851

250

COUNSELORS A INSTRUCTORS
needed
Private, coed summer camp In Pocono Mtns..
NE Pennsylvania. Lohikan. Bos 234BG.
Keosworrh. NJ. 07033 (906) 276-0996.
continued OR p. 26

VIIXAOE GREEIV
APARTMEIVTS

TAKE A STUDY BPEAKI
Vote in me Primary Election
on Tuesday
Voting at die N.E. Commons

frown
tuckets,
Hue Bins
Red Boxes.
.. are needed to continue our community's recycling efforts & are provided for your recycling
onvenience, but remain property of BCSU and BG Recycling programs. Misuse of theft of container or
Menu U puntehable by lew.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION!

1 &2 'Bedroom Apartments
for Summer RentaC
8 Blocks from Campus
4&0 Lehinaxi

354-3533
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AA CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING EARN BIG
tt$ t TRAVEL THE WORLO FREEI CARSBEAN. EUROPE. ETC
SUMMER/PERMANENT POSITIONS AVAILABLE
GUARANTEED SUCCESSI CALL 1019)
929*399 EXT. C79
ALASKA
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
• Earn up 10 $8,000 plus in two months. Room
» Board! TrmniporMonl Male/Female. No
experience necessary (20S| S4S-4ISS o.i
A 5544
Alaska fisheries summsr employment. Earn up
lo $15,000 ihn aummar in carmenes. procaaaora. ate. Mala or lamala.
Roorrvboerd/trevel after providadl Guaranlaad Sucoassl (918)9?9-43M en A7»
ADanBon Sajdemal a" you are moving back lo
rhe Oavaland araa and looking for lull ex panBma employment lor Via summer, MPI has a
position lor you. Sales A telemarketing, stale ol
the art equipment Clean, new office environment. Call today and set up an appointment lor
when you arrive. (216) 226-7117. ask lor
Slave
Bartenders, cooks, waiters A waitresses lor
Daly's Pub A Timothy's Restaurant, Sandulky,
OH now hmng summer help. Can 1-826-3390.
BASEBALL PLAYERS
An adult baseball learn based in Northeast
Ohio is looking tor players interested ei playeig
this summer in me Cleveland Adult Baseball
League. The learn, which is based in Twinsburg, is primarily in need ol pitchers, although
all interested players wi have trip opportunity
10 try out. For more inlotmation, call Kirk at
352 3344
Bowling Green Youth Hockey Association
seeks persons infctresied in coaching youth
hookey, travel warns, or house league learns
tor 04-95 season. Respond with breif letter ol
Qualifications to BGYHA. P.O Bos 123. Bowling Green. OH 43402.
BGYHA
Bowling Green Youth Hockey

GET AHEAD WITH EXPERIENCE I
» you're interested In finding a job*"
in the Advem sincyMiAet.no leiid
GOOOLUCKWirHOUTEXPERIENCEl
But you can gain valuable experience
at THE BG NEWS.
The BG news has several positions
available lor next year in the Ad. Dept.
We are looking tor enthusiastic, dedicated,
eager individuals who want to GET AHEADI
(Must have own car)
Call 372-2808 lor details or
come to 204 West Hal lor an application

CHILD CARE NEEDED FOR 1 YEARm
Live-in positions avail, on rhe East Coast
Earn $200-3S0A»eek plus great benefits
Call The Perfect Nanny i 800 882 2698
College Pro Painters looking tor exterior house
painters in the Bay VJIage'Avon Lake area.
Earn $6-10mr. Need transportation Contact
Jefl Cachat 1 800-346-4649
COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS
SUMMER WORK OPPORTUNITY! EXTERIOR HOUSE PAINTING IN THE TOLEDO
AREA CALL I-3810623.
COMPUTER INDUSTRY
OPPORTUNITIES
Rapidly growing diatnbutor ol PC's and related
products has the lollowing positions available:
ACCOUNT C1.F.P.K
INBOUND TELE-SALES
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
REPAIR TECHNICIAN
PC ASSEMBLER
CLERICAL SUPPORT
INVENTORY CLERK
BUYER
COPYWRITER
DESKTOP PUBLISHER
Call 1-800- 728-6581
INFOTEL. NC.
FLETCHER. OHIO EOE
-A GREAT PLACE TO WORK"
CRUISE LINE - entry level on board positions
available aummar, year round. Great benefits,
free travel. 1613| 229-5478.
CRUISE SHIPS WRING
• Earn up to $2,000 pruf/monrh
on Cruise Snipe or Land-Tour companies.
Summer A FuK-Time employment available
No experience necessary
For Into, call 1-206-634 0468 eat. CS544.
Earn over $1 OQrhr.
Processing ourmalal ho me
For into, eel (202) 3105958
Inasrucaxa - LilegaurrJa needed for summer
youth reoraation program. 36 hrsAeeek. Cal
TheBoysAG«1sClubat1-241-42S8
Let dwnca tor tie beat mmnmiobmmrt
Sudan Sprinklers wiry has a lew cues left in
OH tor your art! Iio.ooo summer Toledo

77 Olds 98 Good local car MOO OBO.
BedVFreme, am. dresser eel S6S OBO
Dresser $20 352-3231 leave message.

451 Thurstin Agfa 108 8 119. Efficiencies, turmahed. Call John Newlove Real Estate al
3542260
,

1990 Honda VTR
3500 mess, mint condition. Must Sell.
$2500. Call Mike- 372-3245

Manager net pay was 89300 lot last 2 yrs. Tins
could be youl Get REAL EXP. running a proven and successful business. Ft* training and
support provided Call Steve at (800) 2657691
IMMEDIATELY"!
Looking lor a summer fib A you Irve in Columbus? Grve Wendy's at 7170 Sawmill Rd. a cal
al (614) 784-1618. Pa, no SS-6rhour. Ask tor
Amy or John.
National Perk Summer Job.
Tour guKle, dude ranch. hosUess). instructor,
lifeguard, hotel staff, vail maintenance, firefighter. A volunteer A government positons
evailabie. Exceleni benefits A bonuses' Apply
now tor best positions. Csl: 1-206-545-4604
exl N5544

Pirt-Time'! Full-Tlm.il ANYTIMEH
DAYS OR EVES HIRING IMMEDIATELY!!!
10 POSITIONS OPEN-TELEMARKETWG
SJU.ES/
SERVICE REPS FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE
AVAL STUDENTS ENCOURAGED TO
APPLY.
DO YOU HAVE...
•DESIRE TOEARNtS-IOrHOUR
•GOOD TELEPHONE VOICE
'GOOD READING SKILS
'SALES ABILITY. AMBITION
IF SO. WE OFFER...
•GUARANTEED SALARY AND BONUS
•PAID TRAINING
NO FXPERIENC6 NEEDED WE TRAIN
CALL
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY BETWEEN
9AM-5PM

(419)865-3566

RedRoolInn
Reservations and Sales Agents
The Reservation Center located at the corporate office in Hillard. OH is currently accepting
applications Seasonal day and evening positions are available. Both shifts include Salurday or Sunday commitment. We offer o-m
training and a competitive starting salary. II you
are congenial, moivated and dynamic call
(614)876-3372 or (814)876-3302 Mon - Fn.
Bam -Spm.
435SDaindsonRd
Hslard. OH 43026
Responsible, caring babysitter needed parttime 2nd shift for two children ages 6 and 9.
Own tfanaporlation. Cal: 1-8762393.
SEASONAL EMPLOYMENT
A quality wood window and door manufacturer
is seeking seasonal employees tor industriairasaembly work period. Wag* rate is
aorhr. 40* hrs. a week. Attendance concious.
industrious cendidaM should apply a l
CRAFTUNE
1125 Ford SL
Maumee, OH
"No phone call please. EOE."
Summer sitter tor 9 year old g«l
June Aug. 7:45-5 pm. Mon - Fn.
Home number * 353-3049. ask tor Sharon.

lei.iiii.i.s.t.i.i.t.
iHSs=*isiH5eJ*.,i*-",sH'*ii"i Wi'i's Wr V-

4 Pink Floyd tickets. Ponoac, Ml
7MSr94. Separate Seats.
3542458.
Floor model TV tor sale
SSOorbeslolfer
Call Nicole at 352-2611
FOR SALE
197012x50 Mobile Home
Wei Maintained.
Can possib y stay on lot.
Make offer. Must sell.
639-3318
For Sale
1987 Toyota Celica GT
Asking $4500
Cal 352-3730, leave message
GIANT Mm Bike
Graduating. Must Sell.
Cal Mka at 353-3335
Moving Salel
Must soh couches,Chans, shelves, desks.
8 much morel Call Bob at 353-1122.
Must Sell: couch, 2 chairs, lamp. TVrVCR
stand, $100 OBO. 6 drawer dresser. $30. Call
352-6751

Houte: 8421/25lh St.
4 bdrm.. 1 betfi, gas heal
Washer/Dryer hookup avail
Avail. May 20Bi 354-2500
Large 1 bedroom apartment
Unfurnished, no pets, close lo campus
Call 1-633-7666

353-0325 or 352-7365

1981 Chevelle • good condition.
Runs good $350080
354-2911

IMMEDIATE HELP
10-30hoursAwek. rex tie schedule.
SO stani ng pay. No experience necessary
Apply soon. Cal 259-1117.

Innovative restaurant concept looking for persons to fill a positions. Sales A guest oriented
appveanta may apply weekdays tlam-2pm ■
s 4-6pm al 1416 S. Reynolds. Maumee OH
43537 891-1161.

3530325 ■ Summer Rentals
Apartments A single rooms.
28 3 month leases available. CALL NOWI

Effic. apt. short or long term lease.
Complete in every way
2 bdrm. apt. Close to campus.
9or12monthktaso

1984 Ford Tempo; 5 speed
Good cond . Great MPG
$1200353-2319

Individuals to perform asbestos removal from
June 5 to August 5. 1994 Potential to earn
$17rhr. from 40-50 hrs. par wk. Training will be
coordinated for individuals. Responses needed
by May 24.1994 SII4191867-1994.

3 bedroom apartment.
Available immediately.
354-6800 • We do allow pels.

'64 Pry mouth Horizon
Auto, 74K. clean A rekable. CB
$1500080.874-4479

House painters needed: IS 50-810/hr. Cleveland area, call Brad at 352-2154. Cincinnati
aree. can Brian al 372-6505.

Campaign SUIT
HEYIDon't spend the summer flipping burgers in a
greasy kitchen. Work to promote environmental awareness. 1:30 • 10pm Mon.-Fn
8300/wk. Summer A permanent avail.
241-7674 tor iniarview.

FOR SALE

Apartment: 846 5th SI.
2 bdrm.. 1 bath.washerrdryer
Dishwasher A fireplace
Avail May 20Di 354 2500
APARTMENTS WITHW HOUSES FOR RENT
ONE YEAR, ACADEMIC YEAR. A SUMMER
LEASES AVAILABLE Stove 8 refrigerator in
eluded. Tenants pay all utilities Please call or
stop m John Newlove Real Esiate lor lease
dales A rales 354 2260
706 Second St. Apt. A - 2 BR lum
211 S. College Apt. B ■ turn efftoency
211 S. College Apt C -1 BR turn
256S College Apt A-3BRunfurn.
256 S College Apt. B - 2 BR unturn.
256 S. College Apt. C - unlurn effioency
530 E. Marry - 3 BR partly torn
5301'2E.Merry-lBR
Available July 1711- 607A Manville
VERY NICE. 2 bedrooms
Call 352-9378
Bungalow lor rent. 612 5th SI $290 per mon
Cain 832 3681
FOR RENT
1 A 2 bedroom apis, lurn/unrum 9 8 12monlh
leases Campus shuttle, heat included
WINTHROP TERRACE 3S2-913S
GEORGETOWN MANOR ARTS.
800 Third Si.
Now renting lor 1994-95
(i2moysch yr) A Summer "94
FuBy lumsned . BR A 2 BR Units
Excellent location. Reasonable rates
Call 352 4966 Of stop by
tie budding, si 0
House for rent. 3 bdrm.
1600.gas. a>r, garage
i yr lease starting m Aug
353-6935 after 530 pm

Large, lum. i bdrm. w/screened in porch A
vail. 8/15. \ yr. lease. $48(Vmo (Iree UMJ
Call 353 6982
MT.VERNONAPTS
802 Sixth Si.
Currently renting for 1994 95
ALSO. SUMME R RE NTAIS
Spaoous, fully lum 2bdrm.w'A/C.
Dishwashers.washer/dryer. 1 l/2ba»
Call 354-0401 or stop by Apt t?
Newly Remodeled Apt
Close lo Campus
823-3173
Now leasing
1-2-3 bedroom apartments A houses
3548600 * We do allow pets
Renters needed for summer and 94-95 y
E Wooster. 3 rooms available
Call 353-2043. Leave message
Room lor 2 females. S. College O
Kitchen pnvileges
Call 352 3472
Room For Rent - Summer
$100 a month

234 S College
Call Todd or Greg 353-5320
Special Summer Rent
1 bedroom Summit Terrace Apt ,#41
S 2 20. mo. low electric
Move in anybme. Call Wmthrop Terra
Willing to negotiate Desparaie

Summer storage units evailabie
Uiny alias
Why haul It home?
Summer lease
NOW through Sept 1st.
Near campus
352-1520
Buckeye Storage

•93HondaCBR600
Low mess, many extras. $5,000 (irm
*85 Flero GT • must see
Call 353-3009

FOR RENT
" Female Subleasers Needed "
Duplex on Manville Rd. Close lo campus A
bam. Furnished w/ utii-ues included'! Rent ne
gogble" Call 372-5112.

Nominated as last week's
Production Staff Members of the Week Jetf Fishbaugh, Ronda Nemish, &
Lori Spence

"NOW RENTING"
Summer - 9 A 12 month leases
including heal, hoi water,
cooking, A server.
Tenants pay etectnc
Dough A Mercer
352-0164
1 A 2 bedroom apartments
9 month • summer ■ year leases
352-7454
i or 2 person Apr
Good location Reni.neg.
Call 354-4312
1-2 SUBLEASERS NEEDED
FALL 94.
SPRING 95
Female, Non-smoker - 2 Bdrm. Apt. On Leroy
LOW RENT - CALL 372-4438
2 bdrni. lum. apt. tor 2 people
$450. includes Iree heal, water
gas, HBO, sewer. 354-0914.
2 bdrm. house avail. 5/1. i500/mo. * usl. 1 yr.
lease. Cal 353-6082 and leave message.
2 bedroom apartment near campus. Available
now A August. 9 or 12 month lease. No pets.
Cell 354-2753 or 36*41 IS.
2 SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED
Back 1 n of House w/2 bedrooms
Only $130 mo-/person ♦ unities
Cal Melsia #872-4354

.f .•?.•- r ,f « ;-s_* rj- r r : .■ r/r
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STUDENT
BOOK
EXCHANGE
BOOK BUY BACK HAS BEGUN
• Top prices for used texts!
• Top wholesale prices!
(we buy current editions of books
no longer used on campus)
• 30 years same location
• Don't wait until next fall - prices
fall over the summer

1 SWEATSHIRT & T-SHIRTl
!
SALE
I
!
30% to 70% off
t

Mon. - Fri. 9?
Sat. 9-5

530E.woo
r
353-7732Ste
MasfeiCard

CBjBjBigg I I
(E&GB3B < l

|

May 2nd to 7th

X/ICA

wK9n

CONGRATULATIONS
S
BIX
class of 1994
r^5-y-*'

HURRY DON'T MISS OUT!

DON'T FORGET WE ARE A WHOLESALER

|
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. the demand for natural resources
needed to produce new books
books sold back by other students,

RECYCLE
D)E^

r I 1

Bring all your used books to:

... your used books and your money.
your books for cash and help meet the
demand for them next term.

the University Bookstore
April 25-28
April 29
April 30
May 2-5
May 6

the University Union

8am-6pm
8am-5pm
9am-5pm
8am-6pm
8am-5pm

May 2-5
May 6

9am-4pm
9am-3pm

WE BUY MOST TITLES HAVING NATIONAL RESALE VALUE-HARDCOVER OR PAPERBACK

JUST K1-D0 IT.
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Conveniently Located on Campus

NEW AND USED

* r\ r\ n
TEXTBOOKS
CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES
0 SERV,CE
~>

: SBSaKB "

: SfflSWS?

• BEST SELLERS
• B G S U AUTHORS
• EDUCATIONALLY PRICED COMPUTER SOFTWARE

BGSU SPORTS WEAR AND SOUVENIRS
Monday-Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:

Open Commencement
May 7 8:00am-4:00pm
372-2851

8:00-6:00
8:00-5:00
9:00-5:00

A

